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Auction Sales !
'auctioni

At NOON,

Monday,*14th Jan., 1918

Skates Sharpened
and Attacked!

Wanted ! NOTICE-Mrs. Anderson,
Hojwda10”, Circular Road, will be 

h. "?“e” t0 her fiends Wednes- 
day, 9th, and Thursday, 10th insL 
and every Wednesday thereafter dur- 
ing January. jan5,2i,s,tu

IF YOU WANT

Paint, Soap or
We want several good Girls
for Sewing Room, Oiled Cloth
ing Dept. Good smart workers 
can make good wages. Apply to 
FORELADY.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited,

jan5,3i,êod Water St. East.

The undersigned begs to state 
that he has installed machinery 
whereby he is now prepared to 
Sharpen and Attach Hockey 
Skates at shortest notice. Satis
faction guaranteed.

FOR SALE—1 Shop Conn'llr! Why not 
fet ornament? 
t ready. No 
|ly connect to 
e current.: 
Item, substan- 
I guaranteed

ter, 1 Round Glass Nickel Show Case 
with mirrors, 1 Copper Skylight, wire, 
glass, eto., complete, siize 4 ft. by 7 ft 
Apply W. V. DRAYTON, Music Store.

Jan5,3i

THE STEAMER

Glob Steam Laundry 
Premises,

Laundry Machinery, including 
Boiler and Engine, Mangles, 
Tubs, Finisher’s Irons, etc* etc*

If required, purchaser may 
possibly lease premises for 
Laundry purposes.

By order of Liquidators of 
Globe Steam Laundry Co.

R. K. HOLDEN;
jan7,6i Auctioneer.

JOHN CHANNÏNGOiled Clothing TO LET —
Water St West

Rooms at 275
Jan7,2i

Shoemaker,
Long’s HilLjan3,6i Masonic

Insurance
Association,

FOR SALE —
Cart Mare; apply u. 
PORTRAIT CO.

One Heavy
S. PICTURE & 

janS.tfYou had better book yourProspère
will leave the wharf of

Bowring Bros., Ltd

FOR SALE—The Fast Sail
order now, ing Boat “Nellie N.” built 1906; well 

fitted with sails and running gear, 
etc. For further particulars apply at 
GEO. M. BARR’S Office. jan3,7i

The Preliminary meeting of 
the Directors of the above As
sociation will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Wednesday, 
9th inst., at 8 p.m., when appli
cations for membership will be 
received.

By order of President,
JOHN JEANS,

jan5,8 Secretary.

The Standard Mfg. Co’y. FOR SALE—Four or five
cases Small Pica (11 point) Type. Will 
be sold cheap. Apply at THE EVEN- 
ING TELEGRAM Office. novl7.tr

WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders; comfortable 
home, hot and cold water baths; near 
street car; apply “W. M.”, care this 
offlce. ian5.31

THURSDAY, Jan. 10th, 
at 10 a.m.NOTICE ! Ships’ Spars Neyle’s Hardware

Just received:
40 doz. CURRY COMBS.

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenepond, 
Wealeyvllle, Seldom Come By, Fogo, 
Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twlllingate, Moreton’e Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pllley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Sole, Pacquet, Coach
man's Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, 
Western Cove, Jackson’s Arm, Har
bor Deep, Englee, Conche, St An
thony, Griquet (weather and Ice per
mitting).

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

WANTED TO BUY — An
Old House or Barn; apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, Head Pleasant Street 

Jan5,6i

It is notified for information 
of the public that the Depart
ment of Militia has taken over 
all matters pertaining to Casu
alties from the Department of 
the Colonial Secreta^.

All requests for information 
concerning condition of wound-

roaic
T. JOHN We have arranged for constant supply of Oregon 

Pine Spars, which we will in future keep in stock for 
the convenience of the ship-building trade. We can 
provide exact lengths and sizes if timely notice is given 
by prospectivé purchasers.

We also continue to stock all sizes of timber and 
plank.

LOST—Saturday, on Water
Street, a Gold Ring, set with stones. 
Finder please return same to this of
fice and get reward. jan8,li

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Torie Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
dose to -your eyes. You will find 

i much more becoming and

200 lbs. SNARE WIRE.
Best quality Fox and 
Rabbit.

SPINNING WHEELS 
j and Wheel Heads.

SHOT—Nos. 4, 2, B.B.

hOP IN PROVISIONS.
pek and our prices are lower than the
end see.
(R. 200 brls. FIVE BOSES.
K>I), 150 brls. VERBENA.

BREAD.
Us BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES.
L PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brL 
brls. BEEF at $30.00.

1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.
[ 500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.00.
* MIXED OATS, 600 lwfcjs BEAN.

ed men, etc., should be address
ed to the Minister of Militia, 
Colonial Building, St. John’s.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia.

Help Wanted!
Tories

jan3,lli WANTED—A Dining-room
Girl; apply MRS. McGRATH, Os
borne House. janS.Si

clearer field Vision. Ÿoü should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St John’s.

NOTICE ! de614,10i,eod
Telephone 306,ST. JOHN Slide Shoes WANTED — Immediately,

a Good General Servant, where an
other girl Is kept; apply MRS. CLAY
TON, 6 Forest Road, between the 
hours of .6 and 8 p.m. jan8,3i

John Smith, Late General Merchant of 
Brigus, C.B. To Ontport Buyers 

and Se*£Ts.

^.Interest In the

feet x 1% x 1- 8DUCKWORTH STREET.
6*4 feet x 1% x 3-16Having sold oui FRED J. ROIL & Co WANTED—A Young Man

with experience in the Boot and Shoe 
trade for our Shoe Dept. ; apply 
STEER BROS. janS.tf

6 y2 feet x 2 oc 3-16
7*4 feet x 2 x 3-16

feet x 2 x 3-16
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, 

Real Estate Agents and Brokers
and

Investment & Financial Brokers.

feet x 2 WANTED—A General Ser
vant; no family; apply at 75 Casey 
Street. janS.liNow Landing 7*4 feet x 2

PAPER WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; refermce requid 
ed; apply to MRS. W. rB. COMER 
FORD, 109 Military RoadJ jan7,tf

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
Dr. A B. LEHR,

The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

WILLIAM SOPER, Manager.

HAVE SOME!leard it said that the advertise- 
igazine are a means of education, 
our selection of WALL PAPERS, 
instruction in modem decoration, 
ive have so many good papers it is 
;y one. We are particularly strong 
from 40c. to $1.00 per piece, with i 
at $1.25 and $2.50. If we haven’t 
nil order it for you.

WANTED — A Strong Girl
for the Staff House, Jensen Camp; 
apply MRS. JOHN BROWNING, 
King's Bridge Road. jan7,3i

An Irresistible Invitation when 
the dish contains

APOLLO CHOCOLATES.
You don’t know how really 

delicious candy can be unless 
you have tasted these famous 
Apollo Chocolates.

They come In an extended var
iety of packages, containing de
licately flavored Creams, Nuts, 
Jellies and other exquisite cen
tres.

They are always fresh and 
uniform In goodness.

Will gladly show you the 
various packages.

When you say “Have some 
chocolates” It means much more 
when they’re Apollos.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.
dec!9,12m

FRED J. ROIL & Co
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. WALSH, opp. 
Mercy Convent, 129 Military Road. 

jan7,2i

TAYLOR’SSmaUwood Budding, Duckworth Street

Teeth Extracted without
pain....................... .... . . . 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets, 

best quality ........ .$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A* B* LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
msrltttLÜUUd

BORAXAnthracite SOAP WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced Salesman with know
ledge of hardware and metals, to so
licit business throughout the Domin
ion of Newfoundland; apply by letter 
only, stating age and salary required, 
“HARDWARE," P O. Box 866.

Jan7,31

The most economical Soap 
on the market, possessing 
cleansing energy for every 
household purpose.

Sc. Hie Orescent Picture Palace. St.
. AFTERNOON, 8.15; NIGHT, 740. COALTempleton

BAIRD & Co.
Agents for John Taylor & 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Presenting Allen Holubar in WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; an outport girl prefer
red; apply 12% Pennywell Road. 

JanS.tfThe Taint of Fear J.Stabb&Co, A thrilling, story of a coward’s redemption in 2 reels.
Agnes Vernon and Ray Hanford in “STUMBLING”— 

A society drama in 2 reels.
“LEARNING TO DANCE”—A great comedy.

WANTED — Immediately,
Pants and Vest Makers; apply to 
CHAS, J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street. 

jan4,3iAnother Big Shipment
ef

New Methodist 
Hymn Books.

Words Editions, from 
45c.

Large Print, from 65c; 
Popular Music Edition, 

from $1.65.
Pulpit and Organ Edi

tion, from $3.30. 
DICKS Sl (CO., limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Sasiest end Best 

Book, Stationery end Fancy Geeds 
Stem in NawfondlnA.

TTERY’S Account
Books

of all kinds and 
everything in 

School 
and Office 
Stationery.

iMRRETTfYRNE,
r Bookseller 4 Stationer.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply to MRS. M. G. WIN
TER, “Wlnterholme”, Rennie’s Mill 
Road. jan2,tf

le Dry Goods. THE USUAL CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 
................... ................ EFFECTS. mssAtm

WANTED—As Nursemaid,
a Young Girl with fair education, pre
ferably one with some experience; ap
ply to MRS. E. G. GITTLESON, 72 
LeMkrchaat Road.

he Trade! ANEF
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Men’s Winter Underwear.
Get your supply of Woolen Underwear from 

us now. We carry full lines of the Famous
New Knit and Other Brands,

in Light, Medium and Heavy Weight Sizes and 
Prices to suit everybody.

Will! am Frew.

Jan2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; with some knowledge of 
cooking; apply at this office. 

janS.tfCUT IN PRICES.Xmas Tra^e.
our Selection Nâw.

TALCUM
POWDEROUR PRICES NOW ABE: WANTED—By 15th Janu

ary, 1818, an Editor for the "Evenini 
Telegram.” All applications In writ- 
inf, and will be strictly confidential 

dec26,tf
Steak, 40c. per lb,

No! only softer, smoother,
dan any other, bni distinguished hr *»Y 7 BUILDING,

kworth Street. P.0. Box 2*4

True Oriental Oder,”» WANTED—A Boy of about
18 years of age to drive a horse; apply 
to A. PARSONS, New Gower Street. 

dec26,tf

Frying Beet 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

table ta 8r*ubdetr and cfc-niL

===== MIN ABU’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR. 
CSX IN COWS.CUBE* At all Druggists, SL John's, Nfld.
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Deceived
AND

Disowned
BUT

True as Steel!
CHAPTER XVIII. 

PBOSPECTINtf fob gold.
To-night, then, after vainly trying 

to recall his companion's name to his 
mind, he fell asleep, but awoke later, 
to see “Digger Jack” awake and lean
ing on his elbow. The Are fell full 
upon his face, and Lord Cravenden 
saw that he was gazing with a deep 
tenderness upon something which lay 
In his hand. Whether a flower or a 
ribbon he could not see, for at his 
movement, his companion slipped 
down full length, and feigned to be 
asleep.

Morning broke as can only tin 
Australian day—with an irresistible 
charm, and an atmosphere so soft 
and clear that it was a pleasure mere
ly to breathe. Wynter had been up 
at the dawn, and was now engaged in 
cooking a bird which he had shot. He 
gave a pleasant good morning to Lord 
Cravenden when he awoke, restored 
and refreshed, and the two, so widely 
apart in station, ate the meal together 
in friendly converse, as* if they had 
been campnjates tor years. \

Lord Cravenden, though deeply 
curious as to the antecedents of his 
companion, forbore to ask any ques
tions; and as Wynter vouchsafed no 
Information, the talk was mostly on 
the subject of the Australian bush, 
the gold fields, and sundry topics of 
local interest

When they had finished breakfast, 
Cravenden declared he was well 
enough to accompany "Jack” to his 
tent; and accordingly the two set 
forth toward a narrow defile, which 
Reuben's sharp eyes had detected, 
and which promised an easier ascent. 
An hour later, they reached the little 
tent which Wynter had left on the 
preceding night

“Welcome home," he said, waving 
his hand toward it; and Lord Craven
den sank down on the soft turf out
side, with a sigh of Relief.

CHAPTER XIX.
STBIVING AGAINST THE STREAM.

MEANWHILE, in far-away Bing- 
leigh many changes had taken place. 
Time had passed slowly and sadly 
since the day when Sir Edwin had 
learned of his great loss. Unwitting
ly he had rendered himself liable, as 
a director of the companies which 
had failed, for large sums of money, 
and he strove hard against a stream 
of misfortune which threatened to 
sweep away his whole estate.

Month after month of the cruelest 
suspense; month after month of con
fusion, of which the end had not yet 
come; and Olive wondered, as she 
sat, striving to work, how long it 
would be before they weVe forced to 
leave their home, where sighs of the 
great calamity were only too evident. 
The army of gardeners had been dis
charged, and the once well-kept

Where Quality 
Does Count!

ECAUSE an egg,
aged in cold stor
age, has lost its 
flavor; has noth
ing to do with the 
eggs v?hich the 
farmer brings' 

the

That’s the 
this hou* unie—try tt.

Anyone who tries this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough svrup, will quick
ly understand why it is used in more 
homes In the United States and.Canada! 
than any other cough remedy. The war 
it takes Yield of an obstinate cough, giv
ing immediate relief, will make you 
regret that you never tried it before. 
It is a truly dependable cough remedy 
that should be kept handy _in every 
home, to use at the first sign el » 
cough during the night or day time, 
a Any druggist can supply you with 
2Vj ounces of Pinex (50 cents worth). 
Pour this into a 16-os. bottle and fill 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
svrup. The total cost is about 55 cents 
and you have 16 ounces of the mort 
effective remedy you ever used.

The quick, lasting relief you get front 
this excellent cough syrup will really 
surprise you. It promptly heals the In
flamed membranes that line the throat 
and air passages, stops the annoying 
threat tickle, loosens the phlegm, and 
soon vour cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, whooping cough 
and bronchial asthma.
* Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, and is 
famous the world over for its healing 
effect on the membranes. ,

To avoid disappointment ask for 
“2% ounces of Pinex” with full direc
tions and don’t accept anything else. 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with this 
preparation. Tbq Pinex Co., Toronto, 
Ont

fresh
bam.

jh from

In X, I pu!2 pourvut! nr—in dabrny

••PERFECT COFFEE. PER
FECTLY MADE" U tor nee teoL
UI. wo art molting fnt It oof" 
loom. Write for a copy. 1»«

Because you 
can't make a good cup of coffee 
vMth poorly) nourished end im
properly roastqd coffee beans; 
has nothing to do with the coffee 
ÿcu can make vîith

SEAL BRAND 
COFFEE

“SEAL BRAND”—from the
best plantations, cultivated bj) 
experts. Then, blended <hd 
roasted and groumfby these v?ho 
have made e lifetime study of 
the subject
"Seal Brand"illrU,fUlWled.de
licious hrOttie»—wholssoms, imigor- 
stinj, fragrant.

grounds were rapidly assuming a wild 
and neglected appearance. The sta
bles, which so short a time since had 
been full of life and stir, were now 
hushed Into something more than si
lence. The horses were sold, the 
grooms gone. "Brag," the horse that 
Reuben had usually ridden, alone re
mained to mourn over the days that 
had fallen upon him.

In the distance arose the thatched 
roofs of Farmer Styles’ farm, and 
there again the change was only too 
apparent; the once well-kept little 
garden was In as bad a condition as1 
Blngleigh itself. All was confusion 
and disorder; the fences broken 
down, the animals neglected; while 
the farmer himself looked the wreck 
of his former Jovial self.

All this Olive had wept over till she 
could weep no more. She knew—from 
old Grlley’s lips—that Reuben, whom 
she had once loved and trusted, had 
betrayed poor Polly Styles, and that 
he had also stolon money from 
Sir Edwin. To Olive, as she sat there 
on that glorious summer evening, the 
world seemed drear and full of 
wickedness.

Tire sound-of carriage wheels broke 
in on her sad reverie, and she looked 
up with a frown, as she saw the 
Grange carriage driving away from 
the house.

If a change had come over the Hall, 
a greater one had taken place at the 
Grange; Indeed, It seemed as if the 
fortunes of the Verners had changed 
places with those pf the Seymours; 
for the Grange, once so neglected and 
dilapidated, was now resplendent and 
flourishing. The stables were full of 
horses, the house peopled with ser
vants. The tide of gold which had 
receded from Bingleigh Hall seemed 
to have rolled toward the Grange.

Olive sighed as she saw the car
riage, for deep down In her own heart 
she blamed John Verner for all their 
misfortunes.

Just then the door opened, and Sir 
Edwin entered. He, too, was chang
ed; In place of the tall, upright dig
nity and cheerful expression, that she 
had always known, there was a thin, 
bent figure, with face pale and wrin
kled. And at this moment he looked 
even more troubled and nervous than 
usual, for he felt that he had bad news 
to impart to the child whom he loved 
so well.

Olive flew to his sidéî then, as she 
glanced at his careworn face, she 
said anxiously:

“Father, dear, what is it? Is there 
anything fresh—tell me, I can bear 
it"

He stooped and kissed her fondly. 
"My darling!" he murmured. “Ton 

are braver than I. I think women’s 
hearts must be made of sterner stuff 
than men’s, after all. I feared that 
this trouble wotild prove your death.”

"I am not disposed of so easily,” 
said Olive, trying to smile. "Besides, 
dear, what does It matter, so long as 
we two are together. Now, dear, tell 
me what has happened."

“The sale—It has got to come,” mur
mured Sir Edwin.

“Well, dear, we expected it,” she 
said bravely. "When Is it to be?"

"Next month," replied Sir Edwin. 
“Next month Blngleigh, the home of 
my ancestors and your inheritance- 
win have passed from ns forever.'' 
He sank down into a chair, almost 
overcome by grief.

"It is bard for you, dearest; bet I 
don’t mind, really; we shall be to

gether," said Oihro gently, trying 
hard to banish her own grief at the

"I cannot tell,” said her father 
feebly. “All seems mist and uncer
tainty. Mr. Verner was trying to ex
plain things to me, hut I feel that the 
end is come, and that there is no hope 
anywhere."

“Dear—I dare say there will be 
something left, be it ever so small, 
and we will go right away. Do you 
know, I feel that anything would be 
better than these last months of un
certainty 7 At least, we shall have 
peace," said Olive tenderly.

"Peace!” wildly cried Sir Edwin. 
Never In this world for me. I shall 
never know another hour’s peace 
again. When I pass these gates, dear
est, I leave life behind me—even if I 
did not suffer for myself, I should 
suffer for you; your sweet face would 
seem to reproach me for having rob
bed you of your inheritance. Oh, 
Heaven!”—he hid his face in his 
hands, with a groan of anguish—"if I 
could but die, and in my own place be 
burled, amid my own people.”
"Olive was alarmed at the depth of 

his misery, and In her anxiety a moan 
escaped her.

"Oh,” she cried, “is there no hope— 
no loophole anywhere? I would do 
anything—anything! "

Sir Edwin looked up, his face pale 
and strained.

"Would you?” he said tensely. “Do 
yon care so much? Then there Is one 
chance.”

Olive gazed' at him breathlessly.
"A hope that we may remain here 

—at Blngleigh?" —
Yes," said her father, to a low 

voice. “John Verner, of the Grange, 
could save Us."

Olive’s heart sank with a new 
dread.

"It Is possible, then," she said bit
terly, "for he ruined us!”

"No, no," said her father; “It was I 
and I alone—who did that"
Olive shook her head.
"No, It was not," she said. “But it 

Jpr. Verner càn help us, why does he 
not do so? Is he unable, or unwilling, 
to stand by those he calls hie 
friends?"

"It demands a sacrifice, which he is
willing to make—if---- ■” began Sir
Edwin timidly.

"Then, why does he not make it? 
Ah, I see!" she broke off. “He asks 
some return."

Sir Edwin did not speak, and Olive 
knelt down by his side.

“Tell me all, dear, then perhaps I 
may he able to help. What is it he 
asks?"

Her father raised his dull eyes and 
looked Into her face.

"He asks yourself," he whispered, 
huskily.

Olive’s hand tightened on his con
vulsively, but ehe said nothing.

“He makes your hand the reward. 
It would take Immense sums of his 
capital to save us, and it: is a sacri
fice; and—he put it delicately. He 
even implored me not to tell you if I 
thought you disliked Morgan.’’ 

"Morgan!" repeated Olive.
“Yes,” said her father. “He is 

young, and he loves you passionate
ly. But, no; no man shall say that I 
forced my darling to marry against 
her will. Not to save the world would 
I see you the wife of a man you did 
not love I Why should I sacrifice 
you? A few months more and my 
life will be done; while yours—no— 
let Blngleigh go!”

There was silence for a moment. 
Sir Edwin’s head was bowed on his 
hands, and Olive remained motion
less, her eyes fixed on his bent fig-

Do you ever have 
the“blues”?
That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” wul disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

KEtHMfS
PIUS

the people's remedy for. life's 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these im
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drugs. Whenever you feel 
despondent a few doses will

Make Things
X

She Went Days
Without Food.

When Hospital Treatment Failed an 
* Operation Was Advised — Bnt 

Cure Wee Effected Without 
The Use of the Knife.

Glace Bay, N. S„ January 8th. — 
Here is a case which sorely pusxled 
the hospital doctors.' It was evident 
that the great suffering from pain 
under the left shoulder-blade was due 
to torpidity of the liver, but no medi
cal treatment seemed to do any good.

In fact medicines failed, and the 
doctors said an operation was the 
only hope. 'But Mrs. Watkins hesi
tated before the enormous risk of an 
operation and decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills first.

The result was that she was per
fectly cured three years ago, and feels 
now that she can report the cure as 
thorough and lasting. This Is not an 
isolated case, but proves that this 
great medicine dures when ordinary 
prescriptions toil.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, Glace Bay, 
New Harbor, N.S., writes: “I think it 
is time for me to give my experience 
with your wonderful Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For seven months I suffered 

■ with what the doctor called Indiges
tion; but whatever It was, I suffered 
terribly. The pain would start under 
my left shoulder and pass down my 
side until It reached the pit of my 
stomach. It Just seemed as If the flesh 
were being torn from the hone. At 
times 1 used to go without food from 
one morning until the next. I had 
no energy left for work at all. At last 
our doctor sent me to the hospital for 
a month. For four days and nights I 
never broke my tost except for a drink 
of water. After four weeks’ treat
ment there I returned home, and was 
hack only four days when the pain 
came back worse then ever. Then I 
was told I would have to undergo an 
operation, but I would not consent to 
that. At last I read about Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and started to take 
them. At first I did not notice much 
difference, but still I kept on using 
them, and by the time four boxes were 
used I was perfectly well again. That 
was In 1914, so you see I can safely 
say that I was cured. I shall always 
he grateful to Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pille, as they did more tor me 
than four doctors.”"

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,& Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, tor they 
only disappoint

ure; then she laid a hand gently on 
hie arm.

“No, It shall not go," she said, in a 
low voice. "Oh, my dear, for all the 
love you have, given me, I have done 
nothing. Now, it I can but save Stop- 
lelgh----- " She drew herself up proud
ly. "It I can save the old place, I am 
proud and glad. Dear—you may tell 
Mr. Verner, as soon as you wish, that 
I promise to marry his son—on con
dition that he saves and restores the 
house that he has ruined."

• • * % •

The sacrifice on John Verner’s side 
was made, though what that sacrifice 
was he would not have liked to ex
plain. Certainly there were a vast 
number of dheds to sign, and gold pass
ed. Sir Edwin fully believed that the 
noble-hearted master of the Grange 
had paid thousands to liberate unfor
tunate Bingleigh, and was proportion
ately grateful ; he did not guess that 
the vast sums by which he had beg
gared his own treasury, and paid over 
to John Verner as chief director of 
the various insolvent companies, had 
not gone to relieve the other share
holders, but had simply been appro
priated by that gentleman.

Meanwhile, the old man, shaken to 
mtod and body, was too rejoiced to 
see his beloved home once more in its 
usual condition, to give much thought 
to the means by which it had been 
restored to him; and there werâ 

many who whispered that Sir Edwin 
would not live long to enjoy his re
gained possessions, for the shock had 
been a serious one.

Olive, having given her word, had 
striven to resign herself to her fate 
as cheerfully as possible, and certain
ly, In her father’s presence, she never 
gave way to the grief which consum
ed her. She dreaded the Idea of be
coming the wife of Morgan Verner.

Her trial had yet to come; tor, un
til the deeds had been drawn up aad 
executed, the happy lover had not put 
In an appearance. 'His father said 
that he was to Parts, on important 
business connected with the affairs 
In hand. Certainly he was to Paris- 
but as to the business, that was an- 
other matter. Ugly stories were rite 
among his associates to London as to 
the doings of young Verner; but they 
did hot reach Bingleigh, and Sir Ed
win remained in happy ignorance as 
to the real character of his intended 
son-in-law.

(Te he Continued.)

A god test k choosing beef Is to 
press it with the thumb; it. it rises 
quickly, it is of good quality.

The flavor of peas will be much im
proved if a dozen pea pods are wash
ed and cooked with them.

It you wish to use plaster of Paris 
for fiillng cracks in walls, mix with 
vinegar instead of water; then it can 
be handled like putty.

MJNABD’S LINMENT CUBES GAB- 
» GET IN COWS.

Fashion
Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
tern Cute. These wfll be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. ■

A NEW “COVER ALL” APRON. 
A DAINTY AND BECOMING 

NEGLIGEE.

1339—Ladies’ Kimono Perforated 
for Sack Length to StralghUbr Point
ed Outline.

This style of garment is easy to 
develop, and very comfortable. It is 
nice for cotton or silk crepe, for cash
mere, albatross, lawn, dimity, crepe 
or batiste. The design shows a waist 
to Empire effect, finished with a head
ing at Its lower edge. The sleeve is 
cut to one with the body of the waist 
The neck is finished low to becoming 
"V" effect. The Pattern ie cut in 8 
sisee: Small, Medium and Large, and 
will require 4V4 yards of 44-inch ma
terial for the full length style, and 
2% yards tor sack ^ength, tor a Medi
um size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cent» 
to silver or stamps.

2042—Ladies’ Apron.
This style Is fine for gingham, drill, 

chambray, lawn, percale, alpaca, bril- 
liantine and sateen. Back and front 
portions form panels, to which shaped 
side sections are joined. A smart col
lar finishes the neck edge. The Pat
tern Is cut to 4 sizes: Small for 32 and 
34 Inches bust measure, Medium for 
36 and 38 Inches bust measure, Large 
for 40 and 42 Inches bust measure, 
and Extra Large for 44 and 46 Inches 
bust measure. It requires 6% yards 
of 36-lnch material for a Medium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
to silver or stomps.

No.

Size .. 

Address to 

Name .. ..

fuii:— , ! rimraT
j'l'rii '“jit '

POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall's Bay; apply early

JAMES R. KNIGHT
When a child bumps itself, and 

the skin is not broken, apply cloths 
wet in a solution of arnica and water, 
or very hot water alone.

In the sick room, it ie much more 
pleasant for the patient if the medi
cine bottles are kept out of eight.

An insipid pudding needs a sauce 
, with definite flavor; a spicy pudding

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : :1 :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder*s-

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling tepid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

Mammoth Music Sale
NEWFOUNDLAND S MUSIC SHOP.

50c. and 25c. Music selling at 5c. 
RoUs, containing 5 copies, at 5c. a roll 

All must be sold.

CHARLES HUTTON.

War Books and Others
as New Year Gifts!

The British Campaign hi Prance 
and Flanders by Dr. A. Conan 
Doyle, Vole. I. & IL. each ..$235 

The Great War by H. Belloc; 1st
Phase.............................................-1*76

The Great War by H. Belloc; 2nd
Phase............................................. $«*6

The First Hundred Thousand by ’
Ian Hay.........................................JJ*7®

Over the Top by Empey.............. »L7e
Toward the Goal by Mrs. H.

Ward............................................... 90c-
America and the New World State

by Norman Angell.....................*1-40
’Neath Verdun by M. Genevolx. .$L0O
My Four Years to Germany by

Gerard........................................... *a85
First Seven Divisions by Hamil- _

ton............................... ’............... *L76
Soul of the War by Philip Gibbs 75c. 
Happy the Wounded, containing

Nflld. Items................................... 86c.
The Brown Brethren by Patk.

McGill............................................. Wc-
The Red Horizon by Mrs. P. Me-

Gill.................................................8L00
The Baked Bread by anther Boy 

of My Heart; now selling to 
thousands dally. Get it. •• ..$1,0(1

Cathedrals of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, with 40 illustra
tions, by T. T. Bumpas, $5.60^
tor............................................

French Porcelain by E. S. Aus- 
cher, with 24 coloured and 48 
B. and W. plates, $10.60. Our
price.........................................

The Freaks of Mayfair by E. F.
Benson   .....................................$1

An Irish Gentleman by M. G.
Moore, $6.50 for .. ...............

Education of the Will by T. S.
Knowlson.............. .... .................. $1

Life and Letters of James WoHe 
and the Conquest of Quebec by 
Beckles Wilson, $6.60. Our
price.........................................

Campfire Yarns of the Lost Leg
ion in S. Africa by Col. G. Ham- 
llton-Browne, $4.20. Offered
at...............................................

The Aeroplane, Past and Present, 
by E. cr White and H. Harper,
Illustrated, $5.26 for.............

A Diversity of Creatures by Kip
ling ................................................ $1

Song of the English by Kipling..$1 
Recollections of 60 Years by Sir 

Charles Tupper, Literary Ed,
Illustrated, $6.60 for............. '

Florence Nightingale by A. Math- 
eson.................................. . ..

S. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller, St. John’!

Your Business
Success in 191

Brtte upon the dependability of peer 
servie, of supply.

Three big fact»—Mg baying power, 
tremendous production, expert work- 
manshlp—etoad behind our Maria» ol 
superior service.

It will pay all msrehnat» to «e» 
our spring «mge» 1»

Men's .and Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
umxL DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland Clothing Co

Warner's Rusl-Pi
A Work-a-Day 

as well asl

Warner 
wear, not | 
You may] 
for a Cor 
have a be 
wearing, 
Corset thl

We ca'J 
Jeifs style 
fashion ad 

\ confident!! 
^Corset 
Warner’s ! 
able are tl 
and wear I

Price: $1.50

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier SL John s, Nflil

I Halifax Relief
Fund. i

GAMBO.
I Mr. and Mrs. Jos. M. Curran !.$ 6 00
I Simeon Osmond.......................... 3 00

James P. Dawson.....................  2 00
I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Morrissey

and family................................ 3 60
I Thomas Forsey........................... 2 00
I Walter Pritchett.......................... 2 00
I James Power............................... 1 00 A j
I Thomas Curran.......................... 1 00 p>rnr
IS. Blandford................................ 1 00 1
I Louis House................................ 1 00 Mrfl.|
I Mrs. P. Hannon.......................... 1 00 njc]J
Im. Noonan ,. ...........................  1 00
]P. J. Cashln................................ 1 00
I Thomas Mobs......................  1 00
I Rev. J. S. Kavanagh .. .. .. 1 00 j
I Joe. Squires ..'.......................... 1 00
[Mrs. Geo. Ivan^.......................... 1 00
I Samuel Saunders...................... 1 00
I Geo. Saunders............................ 1 00 !
■Mrs. S. Vater............................... 1 00
Isamuel Pritchett......................... 1 00
lAbrahnm Pritchett..................... 1 00
■ Benjamin Collins v ................ 1 00
loeo. B. Pritchett......................... 1 00
I Geo. J. Pritchett.........................  1 00 The
■James Guy.................................    1 00 Jar
■Ezekiel Osmond.......................... 05 Hcrl
iMrs. Ezekiel Morrissey ...... 50 Jail
1 Aggie Morrissey....................... 50 Allai
IPeter Sullivan............................ 50 Adof
■John Kelly.................................... 60 MoJ
|lsaac Goulding........................... 50 Josl
Joseph Saunders......................... 50 Will

|J. W. Kelly................................. 50 EliJ
7m. Kelly..................................... 50 Mrs|

|Jas. Beresford......................
|Mrs. Richard Cashto .. ..

Peter Cashln..........................
ilrs. E. C. Osmond..............

|Mrs. John Brown...............
rs. Clement Brown .. ..

Robert Brown......................
ire. Tobias Goulding .. ..
lenneth Dyke......................

W. Park .................... ......
Peter Goulding.....................
1rs. Obadiah Lane.............. ...
Patrick Dooley.....................

FYiend ................................. ...
rthur Pritchett................

Busan Hender .. .. .. ,

40 An 
40 Jar 
20 Wi 
20 S. 
20 Ch 
20 Jot

$49 05 : Jar 
Fn

• HEARTS CONTENT.
H. Moore........................... $ 1 50

fames Ollerhead...................... 1 00
Valter Young........................... 1 00
Valter Yaung............................ 1 00

S. Stentaford......................... 2 00
homas Legge, Jr....................... 1 00

Jllbert Legge............................
prestes Underhay.....................

bilemon Underhay................
lohn Moore................................ 1 00 Jaj
jeorge Bonner..........................
obt Plercey............................
chael Gumby..........................

Vm^N. Hopkins......................
ace Undèrhay................

i Burris................................

jv.j c.| r.| cl r,| ril

13be Evening Telegram

Th

75 Jo! 
60 Gei
50 Mi

1 50 Vi
.60 Mr 
30 Ar

2 00 Le 
50 Jci 
50 10

THE HUB! 
MOTOI

is strong, sturdy and 
very easy

Sales for 1917, which ____
the popularity of the Hubbard 

- Before buying an engine |
' Cat^°g'________________________________



You’re Billons ! Let 
"Cascarets” Liven 

Liver and Bowels NEW MENU!
STUDY ECONOMY AND TAKE YOUR MENU FROM THIS LIST, j

FISH:
Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddie, Fresh Cod, Salt Herring,

Boneless Fish, Oysters, Sardines, Fish Fillets.

CANNED GOODS:
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, Asparagus, Tomatoes,

^ ' Cherries, Bakesapples, Prunes, Spinach.

FRUITS:
Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Grape Fruit, Celery,

Tomatoes, Lemons, Cocoanuts, Cranberries. 
INGERSOLL and McLAREN’S CREAM CHEESE.

NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED WHEAT FLAKES, CORN FLAKES,

KRUMBLES, FLAKED RICE, BRAN, DRINKET.

Warner’s Rust-Prool Corsets. RECEIVED JANUARY 8TH, 1018. 
At Wandsworth.

8677—Private Georg* Hinks, Port 
aax Basques.

Killed In Action November 80th.
2711—Private James B. Croucher, 

Point Verde, P.B.
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

Died in Enemy Hands.
1625—Pte. Geo. Atwood, Jamestown, 

B.B. Died of sickness Sept 25th.
Stm Dangerously m, Dee. 80th.

8472—Pte. Arthur Warford, Point 
Leamington.

8698—Pte. Jos. Hurley, Brennan’s 
Lane.

Still Seriously ID, Dec. 80th.
2058—Pte. Sydney Locke, Burnt 

Arm, N.D.B.
J. O. CROBBIB, 

Acting Minister of Militia.

A Work-a-Day Corset
as well as for Dress

Don’t stay
with bad

Get a 10-oent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right—who have headache, 
coated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dlsslness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom
ach, or have a bad cold#

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills or castor ollT 

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Cas caret to-night wül straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regu
lar, and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Cas
carets because they taste good—never 
gripe or sicken.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
iconfldently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

and Jonas Seward).
Willis Harnum.................. ..
Robert George, B.C. .. .. .. 
John George (of Martin) ,. ..
Archibald Legge................... ..
Corbett Slnyard ......................
Isaac Slnyard .. .. «• .« .. 
Jacob Slnyard, S.C. .. .. ••
Joseph Slnyard......................
Jonathan Slnyard, Sr............... «
William Slnyard .. .. .. ..
Elijah Legge................... .. ..
James Jones..............................
James George, Sr....................
Joseph George ,, ,« «• •» *,
Ellas George .. .. ...................
Ernest George (of Francis) .. 
James George (of Francis) .. 
John George (of Francis) ..
Noah George .. .......................
Albert George .. ....................
Israel George..........................
Nathl. George...................   ••
Fredk. Ernest George.............
John George (of John)............
Thomas Conway, Sr..................
Thomas Conwaÿ, Jr...............
Charles George................... ...
Joshua George.........................
Gilbert Murphy............. .. • •
Bertram Cram..........................
Joseph Cram.............................
Fredk. Cram............................
William Sewly..........................
Augustus Sewly.........................
Henry Sewly...........................
Robert Sewly...........................
John Rowe (of Reuben) .. ..
EH Babstock.............................
Zacharius Rodgers...................
Arthur Murphy.........................
Bertram George '...............
William Rodgers .. .................
George Rodgers .. *. .. • •••
Richard Regular.......................
Fred George .. ......................
Ambrose Senly .. .................. .
Eliel Senly..................................
Bennie Senly......................... .
John Murphy .. .....................
Thomas Drover.................. ••
William Rowe (of Henry) ....
Absalom Legge.........................
Wm. Slnyard (of Jonathan).. 
(Per Collectors W. Moore and 

W. Baker).
George Plercey................... ....
Daniel Burris.............................
Robert Burris, Jr.......................
James Wright............. ... • •••
Robert Burris, Sr......................
Edward Taylor.........................
Jonas Seaward.........................
George Penney ...................  ••
T. H. Bailey.............................
Isaac.............................................
Arch Buddon.............................
Edmund Underhay .. .. .. ••
Albert Undorhay.....................
Nath. Jones..............................
William Lever......................
Mollie Pugh..............................
John Legge ...............................
Willis Baker.............................
Thomas Lever..........................
Arthur--------- .. . .....................
Const Wells..............................
Jessie Hopkins.........................
Mary L. and Amelia Martin..
Susannah Hopkins...................
James Farnham.......................
George J. Young......................
Maud Young.............................
Wm. M. Legge.........................
James A. Moore .. .................
William Warren.....................
Jonas Rockwood.......................
Mrs. Jonas Rockwood.............
William Rockwood .. ..............
Mary E. Rockwood...................
Alexander Rockwood .. .. ..
Charles Rockwood...................
Miss Annie George.................
Toison- Rendell .. .. .. .< .*
Arthur Legge ...........................
F. R. Farnham .. .;..............
Mrs. R. Pelley.................. ..
W. E. Bradbury........................
Aaron Rockwood.............. .
Levi Plercey.............................
James Plercey .. .. •« ..
Ephraim Plercey .................
Reuben Plercey...................... .
Joseph Rockwood.....................
John Clark.. ............................
Hubert Warren ............... ..
Albert Crocker .........................
Alexander Rockwood, Sr. ....
E. J. Warren..........................
Giles Rendell...........................
Israel Rockwood......................
C. O. Rendell .. .. .. .. ....
Alice Rendell............................
John Warren (of Hubert) .. 
8dClety of United Fishermen, 

Lodge No* 1, H. C. ,. .. —■ ■..

AYRE & SONS, Ltd., Grocery Dept
Tress ot Promenade.Price : $1.50 per pair up

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I notice in passing up 

the West End Promenade that the 
trees on the side near the Reid Com
pany are getting thinned out stead
ily, and I think It Is time for the 
Council, who appear to be sound 
asleep, to wake up and put a fence 
from the Round House to the Reid 
Garage; one with no gates would be 
necessary. Last summer an engine 
was put on the piece of track north 
of the turn-table, and in placing this, 
a fine i birch tree was almost knocked 
downj as the track terminated at the 
tree. Attention was called to this 
and the engine was moved a little. 
This year the tree has disappeared; 
it was very much alive last fall, but 
now has gone. The railway people 
should be made replace any trees 
they destroyed, as .the missing trees 
(and there must be fully forty on the 
south side of the Promenade) were 
all there and alive when the railway 
was removed to the West End. There 
is only one remedy to save the rest 
of the trees and that Is a fence. It 
is a disgrace to the Council and no 
American on Canadian city would tol
erate such an inactive body, as trees 
are things well worth protecting.

INDIGNANT.

tfrnp*rra/i%)6€iCco Cff.

under, j
olhier SL Johns, NCI

Halifax Relief 
Fund.

Charles Legge (of Jas.) .. ..
Fredk. Hopkins........................
Wm. Legge (of Edward) .. ..
Mrs. Thos. Hopkins..................
Mrs. Cook.................................
Edward Legge.........................
Henry Smith...........................
Walter Moore............................
Cecily Hopkins......................
Wm. Hopkins Rowe...............
Mark Horrell..........................
Annie Farnham......................
Catherine Tait..........................
A. R. Martin...........................
Frank Foley..............................
George Slnyard ........................
Mrs. Geo. Moore, Sr........... ....
Rich’d Rockwood.......................
Charles Legge (of Thos.) ..
Annie Cosh...............................
Rev. J. R. Saint........................
John C. Moores.....................
Canon and Mrs. Smart .. .. 
St. Mary’s Women’s Associa

tion .........................................
SL Mary’s Church Lads’ Bri

gade ........................................
(Collected by J. Ollerhead and 

II. Warren) : .
Mrs. Mitchell.............................
Thos. Rowe (of Peter)............
James Mitchim .. .. .. .. ..
Herbert Janes..........................
James Janes.............................
Adam Williams........................

| Adam Rowe ..............................
j Moses Rowe..............................
i Joseph Rowe...........................
! William Rowe (of Noah) ....
! Elisha Rowe.............................
Jtlrs. Wm. T. Rowe..................
C. R. Rendell..........................

I Abraham Rowe............. .... ..
1 FredTt. Rowe, Sr.......................

50 Bennett Rowe..........................
60 James Rowe, Sr........................
50 Henry Rowe (of Georgo) .. ..
50 Mrs. George Rowe...................
60 Eliel Rowe.................................
50 Samuel Rowe............................
50 Martin Rowe.............................
40 Archibald Rowe........................
40 .Tames Rowe (of Jonathan) ..
20 William T. Rowe.......................
20 S. A. Earle......................... ...  -
20 Charles Rowe (of Adam) ..
20 John T. Rowe..........................
— ! Thos. Rowe, Sr...........................
05 ! James Rlowe (of Thos.) .. .. 

Fredk. Rowe (of John) .. .. 
James Rowe (of Solomon) .. 
Nath’l. Pushte .

50 John S. Rowe .
Archibald Rowe

00 Jonathan Rowe 
00 ’
00 (Collected by W. Bradbury and 
00 Warren) :
75 John Plercey (of Wm.) .. ..
60 George Hlppern........................
50 Mrs. Wm. George....................
00 Jacob Slnyard ..........................
60 Violet Bray...............................
60 Martin Delaney .....................
30 Archibald Barrett....................
00 Lewis Warren..........................
60 Joseph Warren :.......................
50 (Collecors: Geo. F. Moore

GAMBO.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. M. Curran ..1
Simeon Osmond.........................
James P. Dawson....................
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Morrissey

and family..............................
Thomas Forsey..........................
Walter Pritchett.........................
James Power..............................
Thomas Curran.........................
S. Blandford................... ... . ..
Louis House...............................
Mrs. P. Hannon.........................
M. Noonan.................................
P. J. Cashln...............................
Thomas Moss..............................
Rev. J. S. Kavanagh..............
Joe. Squires...............................
Mrs. Geo. Ivany . :...................
Samuel Saunders.....................
Geo. Saunders...........................
Mrs. S. Vater..............................
Samuel Pritchett........................
Abraham Pritchett....................
Benjamin Collins .. .. .. ..
Geo. B. Pritchett .......................
OPo. J. Pritchett........................
James Guy..................................
Ezekiel Osmond.........................
Mre. Ezekiel Morrissey.............
Aggie Morrissey......................
Peter Sullivan...........................
John Kelly..................................
Isaac Qouldlng..........................
Joseph Saunders........................
J. W. Kelly................................
Wm. Kelly...................................
Jas. Beresford..........................
Mrs. Richard Cashln...............
Peter Cashln..............................
Mrs. E. C. Osmond...................
Mrs. John Brown.....................
Mrs. Clement Brown..............
■Robert Brown...........................
Mrs. Tobias Gouldlng..............
Kenneth Dyke...........................
A W. Park................................
Peter Gouldlng..........................
Mrs. Obadiah Lane...................
Patrick Dooley..........................
A Friend.....................................
Arthur Pritchett......................
Busan Hender...........................

2 5 00

Music Sale
i’S MUSIC

lie selling at 5c
copies, at 5c. a roll

be sold GIRLS! MAKE A20 00

BEAUTY LOTION12 00

HUTTON WITH LEMONS
1 00 44«4MmM»«»4444M44««i >

25 : At thé cost of a small jar of ordin- 
60 ary cold cream one can prepare a full 
E0 quarter pint of the most wonderful

lemon skin softener and complexion 
60 beautlfler by squeezing the Juice of 

1 two fresh lemons into a bottle con- 
I tabling three ounces of orchard white. 

.. ‘ Care should be taken to strain the 
ov Juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 

1 00 pulp gets In, then this lotion will keep 
1 00 fresh for months. Every woman 

60 knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and is 

60 the Ideal skin softener, smoothener 
50 and beautlfler.
26 Just try It! Get three ounces of 

, .. orchard white at any pharmacy and 
* ou two lemons from the grocer and make

60 up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 
I 00 grant lemon lotion and massage It 

so dally Into the face, neck, arms and 
„ hands. It should naturally help to 
60 i whiten, soften, freshen and bring out 
20 the roses and beauty of any skin. It 

- oo Is truly marvelous to smoothen rough, Z nn red hands.

Help to Win the War by USING LESS FLOUR
d Others 
<ew Year Gifts I

TAKE
1 sifter full of WINDSOR PATENT Flour and 
1 sifter full- of OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS.

lICIl then

Scald the Rolled Oats with 2 cupfuls of boiling water. Make 
e sponge with V2 yeast cake and one cup of WINDSOR PAT-

, _ _ J ENT; then add the Rolled Oats—after allowing sufficient
Q time for them to cool. ^ ^

_ 1 - tablespoonful of Butter,
_ 2 teaspoonfuls of Salt,

iy2 tablespoonfuls of Sugar.
Knead well, adding WINDSOR PATENT as required to 

give it the proper texture before proceeding to bake.
The Above Recipe Will Make a Wholesome and Delicious Bread.

Cathedrals of Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, with 40 illustra 
tlone, by T. T. Bumpae, 66.60
for................................................I

French Porcelain by E. S. Atta
cher, with 24 coloured and 48 
B. and W. plates, $10.60. Our
price............................................ t

The Freaks of Mayfair by B. F.
Benson........................................ t

An Irish Gentleman by M. O.
Moore, $6.60 for........................ |

Education ot the Will by T. S.
KnowLson................  I

Life and Letters of James WoMe 
and the Conquest ot Quebec by 
Beckles Wilson, $6.50. Our
price............................................ I

Campfire Varna of the Lost Leg
ion in S. Africa by Col. G. Ham- 
ilton-Browne, $4.20. Offered

100 EiVvIjUdj LilllJUvIlv •
1 00 ---------
6 00 "When a girl is keeping company 
1 00 I with a young man and asks the man 
1 00 to escort her to a banqueL who should 
1 00 * pay tor It7" asked Eunice. “Also 

401 would It he proper for the girl to
1 50 pay her own way and the man hlsf’
2 00 1 "It Is quite the proper thing for the 
1 00 1 man to pay the bills and he would
1 00 probably Insist If you have any
2 00 ' doubt of It you had better get the 

70 ’ tickets In advance and tell you have
answered her aunt

The Aeroplane, Past and Present, 
by E. G. White and H. Harper,
Illustrated, $5.25 for..................I

A Diversity of Creatures by Klp-
insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holder* In 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adiain Bldg. P. O. Box 78*.
Telephone 888. « a*.

QUEEN INS. GO* ^

GEO. B. HAILEY,

ling............................................. (
Song of the English by Kipling..) 
Recollections of 60 Years by Sir 

Charles Tupper, Literary Ed,
Illustrated, $5.50 for..................I

Florence Nightingale by A. Math- 
eson................................ . ..

; ^ HEARTS CONTENT.
Jto. H. Moore........................
James Ollerhead...................
Walter Young........................
Walter Yaung........................

||L 8. Stentaford......................
: Thomas Legge, Jr....................
' Gilbert Legge........................
Orestes Underhay..................
Philemon Underhay.............
John Moore.............................
George Bonner.......................
Robt Plercey........................

[Michael Cnmby.......................
Pm. N. Hopkins.............. ....
Bsmbnce Underhay.............
Jhhn Burris............................

CHOICE 6R0CERIES !(of Joseph)

Xmas Plum Puddings,Bookseller, SL John’ 6» them,'

In 8 lb. and 8 lb. Basins and 8 lb. Tins.
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a 
customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering, by the Judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant 
St Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

tuiTS,musj îjsâCïLiiïi
Greengages, Cherries In Marachino.

Jams:
HARTLEY’S.
LINDER’S.
ALMER’S.

LOCAL.cess in 191 Bacon (in Glass) Dromedary Datei
Queen Olives. „ Cream Lucca 01
Aspic Jelly. French Capers.
Guava Jelly. Siloed Dried Bee
Anchovy Paste. Tomato Chutney.
Celery Suet Tomatoes (In Gls
Mango Chutney. Staffed Olives.

Durkec’s Corn (In Glass).
Salad Dressing. Bengal Chutney.

McCORMACK’8 BISCUITS
CyrdiaU- Calarab Figs.

Assorted Syrups. Almeida Grapes.

Marmalade :
HARTLEY’S.

ROBERTSON’S.
LINDER’S.

LOCAL. Agent.

THE HUBBARD
MOTOR ENGINE

Jellies :
PURE GOLD. 
SHIROFF’S. 
SURPRISE. 

EASY JELL.

*♦******Week ot Prayer. Welch’s Grape Juice 
Apple Cider. drove Hill BalletiiLemon Squash. 

MOIB’S CAKES.*n The present week is to,be observed 
by the Methodist Presbyterian and 

30 Congregational Church ee of the city 
60 as a week of prayer. The services be- 

1 601 gin at 8 o’clock. The programme 
56 Is as follows:—

1 Tuesday: Cochrane St Subject: 
„ ™1 Church Universal. Speaker. Rev. 
1 00 ; D. B. Hemmeon. f

60, Wednesday: Gower St / Subject: 
601 Christian Missions. Speaker, Rev. 

1 N. M. Guy.
! Thursday: St. Andrew’s (Prosby- 

10 00- terian). Subject: The Home and the 
School. Speaker, Rev. Dr. Bond. 

Friday: Wesley. Subject: Nations ree and their Rulers. Speaker, Rev. Dr. 
miL Curtis.

Congregational. Same subject 
. Sneaker, Rev. T. B. Darby. M-A.

BIRD’S
CUSTARD
POWDER.

is strong, sturdy and reliable, and is 
very easy on fuel.

Sales for 1917, which have broken all records, prove 
the popularity of the Hubbard.

"Before baying an engine ask for the Hubbard 
Catalog.

Nate (Assorted). 
Table Raisins. THIS WEEK.

Wreaths Crosses Floral De
signs and Decorations 

at shortest notice. Outport or
ders given prompt attention.

Terms: Strictly Cash. 
’PHONE 817.

Xmas Stockings, Crackers & Chocolates
We have a nice assortment of Choice Chocolates In fancy 

boxes which are sure to please the most particular in NEIL- 
SON’S, MOIR’S, GANONG’S and CADBURY’S.Clothing Co

GEO. M. BARR BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, J. McNElLng Telegr St John’s. GROCERY DEPT. Waterford Bridge Road.
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S
ay’s CablesThe Menace olThe Reid-Morris-

Coaker Plot toe Country.Ge Knowling, ut
OFFERS

One car Choice Winter-Keeping & Table

APPLES,
Comprising

King’s, Cox’s, Blenheims, Starks, Baldwins, etc.
USUAL LOW PRICES.

G. Knowling, m.

10.60 A.M.Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—The Editor eays. "the Daily 

News objecte to the Premiership of 
Dr. Lloyd because It will mean that 
the Government will peas under the 
control of a Corporate business con
cern. His resignation as Its Solici
tor does not In any way relieve the 
situation, he will still be at the dis
posal of the President of the Union 
Trading Company because he will 
have to rely on him to find a seat In 
the House of Assembly, That Is 
sound; It Is absolutely true. Dr. 
Lloyd could not get returned In any 
district In Newfoundland except as a 
candidate approved and supported by 
the Union over which Mr. Coaker 
presides. Dr. Lloyd will not deny 
the truth of this assertion, or volun
teer to seek election In any district 
where the Influence of the F. P. Union 
Is not paramount He Is then a mere 
creature of President Coaker'» cre
ation. I do not use the word "crea
ture" offensively, but to give force 
and point to the fact that hie whole 
political life is at the disposal of 
President Coaker. If you will turn 
up a few back flies of the Advocate, 
the official organ of the Union, you 
will discover verification of what I 
allege.

1st. That Dr. Lloyd Is regarded by 
the Union as their pawn, to be moved 
at their will on the political chess
board.

2nd. That he has been already mov
ed, to meet the exigencies of the 
forthcoming General Election. Here 
Is an extract from the Report of pro
ceedings at the Catalina Convention 
held November 18, 1917, published in 
the Evening Advocate, November 
14th:—

“Trinity District will accept a pro
posal of Bonavlsta District Council to 
allow Dr. Lloyd to be placed In nomi
nation for Bonavlsta, and will select 
friend John Guppy of Port Rexton 
‘o succeed Dr. Lloyd as candidate for 
Trinity. This will give Bonavlsta a 
Departmental head, and seat In the 
Executive, and Trinity will he led by 
Mr. Stone, Minister of Fisheries.’.!

In another Issue of the official or
gan of the Union, upon which I can
not place my hand at this moment. 
It Is announced that the candidates 
selected by the District Councils of 
the Union shall take an oath of al
legiance to the Councils that have se
lected them, and a further oath that 
they will resign their seats if called 
upon to do so by a majority. The 
candidates then of the Union are -the 

creatures of the Union, bound

PLANNED TO BRING ABOUT CON
FEDERATION.

We take the following Interesting 
article from the Montreal Star of 
January 3rd. We have not time for 
comment to-day, but shafl have some
thing to, say on the subject at the 
first opportunity:
NEWFOUNDLAND PREMIER RE- 

SIGNS—SENSATIONS DUE.

We have a good selectipn in stock, several pieces having
just come to hand. cialist leader, condemning wnat tney 

term the annexatlonallst projects of 
the German Government as disclosed 
gX Brest Litovsk. The speeches were 
delivered before the Reichstag main 
Committee. Herr Schetdemann said 
there was no doubt that the Reich
stag majority adhered to its declar
ation last summer against forced an
nexations and contributions, and that 
the Socialists and other large circles 
In Germany saw a contradiction be
tween the statements of the German 
negotiator at Brest Litovsk on Dec. 
25th, declaring for peace without an
nexations and indemnities, and on 
Pec. 29th, when the German propos
als regarding the occupied Russian 
territory were made. He asserted the 
position of the Chancellor would be 
untenable If he departed from the 
standpoint of right and self-determi
nation of the peoples. Herr Scheide- 
m-nn declared the Socialists stand

In PLAIN BLANKET CLOTHS we have 
Brown, Cardinal, Khaki, Saxe, Green 
and Black.

In GreyCHECK BLANKET CLOTHS
and Black, Crimson and Black, Navy 
and Black, Purple arid Black, Olive 
and Grey and Light Fancy Checks.

jan6,8,10
His resignation creates a unique 

situation in local politics. The pres
ent Assembly is composed of sixteen 
supporters of Premier Morris, eight 
of the Fishermen’s Union and two 
Liberals, leaving ten vacancies caus
ed by deaths and appointments to 
permanent positions.

Last session Premier Morris nego
tiated a coalition with the Opposition, 
prolonging the life of parliament, the 
Coalition Cabinet being evenly bal
anced. In October he left for Lon
don where he has been since, Mr. 
Lloyd acting as Premier in the mean
time.

It transpires now that Sir E. P. 
Morris and Messrs. Lloyd and Coaker 
it Is alleged, concluded a compact at 
coalition that Morris would absent 
himself and resign at the end of the 
year, leaving the reversion of the 
premiership to Mr. Lloyd.

Premier Morris’s followers with the 
exception of Hon. J. R. Bennett, deny 
knowledge of the compact and say 
Sir E. P. Morris had no Intention of 
resigning, but that on the contrary, 

is he had pledged himself to a party 
Is meeting, and to executive colleagues, 

that he was not taking the premier
ship in a coalition with the object of 
retiring under circumstances which

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor GREY & NAVY NAP : Navy, Cardinal 

and Khaki Curl Cloth.TUESDAY, Jan. 8th, 1918.

/l iHvI l»Le pledging of your money,—risking yourmunir HTïntÜ money to the tune of nearly half a VlllUILn I II/II» million dollars! We give you this ln-
_____  stance merely as a slight proof of the

, , sincerity of his professions where 
We cannot help admiring y0ur interests, and whore hi* own, are 
the ease with which the concerned. 

lESHnA editors of the Advocate 
KSMSSK (pro tern.) and Herald ac
cept a* convincing the "evidence” 
which Mt- Crosblo submitted to their 
columns yesterday, and expect their 
readers to do the same. It Is not even 
necessary that it should be relevant.
We can imagine either of these gen
tlemen delivering judgment from the 
magistrate’s bench.

CREAM CHINCHILLA s $2.00 yard
A DECORATION EARNED.

AMSTERDAM, To-Day.
Emperor William has conferred the 

order Pour le Mérité on submarine 
Commander Kophamel on hie return 
from a cruise to Cope Verde Islands. 
During the cruise Kophamel asserts 
he sank an American destroyer and 
fourteen merchantmen, most of them 
bound from the United States for 
Italy or France. He is said to have 
brought back twenty-two tons of cop
per as booty. It is about 6,000 miles 
from the Belgian Coast to Cape Verde 
Islands and return.

STEER BrothersMr. Morine

‘The prisoner is
accused of stealing a ham. For a ^ ^ ______ ___ ___________
defence he has handed In a statement 0jd attempt to Justify one wrong by 
showing that twice two Is four. Conn- another—two forms of argument in 
sel for the Crown has failed to prove which the Herald excels. In tWs ln- 

.... .. . , stance it has chosen a most unfort unto my satisfaction that twice two is atg authorlty It clteB the case of
not four. The fact Is uncontrovert- Mr. A. B. Morine being In the Execu
tive. The prisoner is discharged.” For live of Sir James Winter^ Govern- , 
the proposition that twice two is four any ^ony misrepre- ; Premler,
lubstifgte the little array of figures senj.s the case at the same time. We 
Audited and found correct (as they j£now from personal recollection, and 
could not help being found) by the members of that Government have as- are

*“
present case. We have added and or waB altogether unknown to Sir 
subtracted them ourselves, and also James Winter at the time the Reid 
find Mr. Crosbie a faultless mathema- contract was drafted, and that no-one
,, , was more astounded than Sir James definite decision was
uclan' , _ ... _ himself when he learned of it. The

Let us notice briefly the points in jjerai^ will, of course, deny this, but 
this defence. Who can take seriously the truth of it is so obvious on the 
the letters from the late Governor? ground of reason that no-one else will
Considering the notorious fact that his dispute it Is it possible that any s Premier, endeavouring to conclude so
one constant purpose was to keep on important a contract would have run 
the best terms with everybody, that the risk of having his object altogeth- 
the last thing he wanted to have er defeated by such a comparativelyw “ *** r.rsss
larity of this sort and that it was cer damentally important touching the 
talnly the last thing he would have legislative" principle it involved? It is 
permitted to appear in any official common knowledge that the discovery
record, the publication of his letters 016 overthrow of 010 Bond fVeTD'. ginning of the conflict between him ._x „nri nrnvirir>d thA funds to curls a little amusing. They merely con- an(j gjr james Winter which ended in T.. . n
stitute a little of the matter-of-fact the defeat of the Governmnt. And chase, from Liberal controllc ,
eulogistic padding that the public is what was the immediate result of the Evening Herald.”
accustomed to find in annual reports 1 Hc also alleges bo workcd ln con"
and the like. They do not bear in Tulf Executive and W,th ^ Thomas Bhaugh-
any way upon the real points at is- his being compelled to do so. We nossey to promote the union of New
sue and In judicial proceedings would thank the Herald for reminding us of foundland and Canada during the past
never he admitted in evidence tho most notorious and best instance four years, and brought about the re-never be admitted in e on record in support of the principle nf . R Mnr1nn frnm noliticiAnd what does Sir William Hor- tor whlch we are now contending. tirement of A. B. Morine from p
wood's letter prove? It simply ac- , ---------------------------- to smooth the way for the coalition ol
knowledges, formally and pertunc- ' rsiw Di»Al,i'li!Hnn r__n„ the Morrla Government and Coakei
torily, the receipt of minutes of the 1116 ifO ill Dill Oil V3S6S» nnd Lloyd of the Opposition, and or-

Apart from the ____ ranged for Coaker, President of the

Mr. Lloyd’s attempt to form a Cab- 
,et has failed. The Morrisltes are 

ment while he was the Reid Com- ! unwilling to support Mr. Lloyd as
The majority of private 

Members, led by Hon. M. P. Gibbs, 
nominating Hon. R. A. Squires for 

Premier, while Hon. M. P. Cashin, 
Minister of Finance in the Morris 
Ministry, with three Morris followers, 
is backing Mr. Lloyd. Last night no 

arrived at, but 
a working on

( THE PAN’S AROUSED.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

Admiral Von Tixtpitz, voicing the 
demands of the Fatherland party and 
the Pan-Germans regarding the ne
gotiations with Russia, has telegraph
ed to the Chancellor towards the Rus
sian demands. In the position taken 
by Russia, says the Admiral, Is seen 

"the fruit of ten days' work of the 
Entente. He claims the transfer of 
negotiations to Stockholm would con
stitute a decisive step on the fiath to 
a general peace which would have no 
regard for Germany’s vital needs. The 
Rheinische Waestfalische Zeitung 
Violently attacks those responsible, It 
says, for the Intention of General Von 
Ludendorff, the right hand man of 
Field Marshal Hindenburg, to resign; 
and an official Berlin despatch last 
night denied the report published in 
Several German newspapers that Gen
eral Ludendorff had tendered his re
signation.

mere
by an oath to do its bidding, and by 
an oath to resign their seats if they 
decline to perform the will of the 
Union. I fail to see how the repre
sentative of the Crown can accept a 
man such as that as an adviser of the 
Crown. A man before he becomes a

We have just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we will
offer at Old Prices trudear,:ld Company, in a 

unpublished state-
of that man having been a Union 
nominee he will have first taken an 
oath of allegiance to the Union Coun
cil. The two obligations may not 
clash, but they may.

The system of binding candidates 
by oath is bringing us back to the 
thrown off fetters of tyranny. It Im
pairs free parliamentary procedure. 
It reverts to the things our forefath
ers battled with to the death; it de
stroys the very spirit of the Ballot 
Act, and if the Representative and 
Ballot Acts do not render the return 
of such candidates null and void, then 
they should be amended to do so; for 
this country requires a parliament of 
men free to form their own opinion, 
free to consider all classes of the 
community ; men who are not pawns, 
leaders who are not tho slaves and 
tools of corporate bodies.

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

January 7th, 1918.

as prices will positively be much higher. Those intending to buy 
Furniture within the next three months, will do well to see same. 
It consists of :—

Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

Also, a small shipment of

READING REPLACES NORTH.
CLIFFE.

LONDON, To-Day.
Earl Reading, Lord Chief Justice, 

has been appointed British High Com
missioner in the United States. Be
sides taking over the work of the 
British Emassay in Washington, he 
will have charge of the work of the 
British War Mission and its estab
lishments in New York and Washing
ton. Secretary Baker announced to
day that, in addition to his duties as 
kActing Quartermaster General, Major 
General Goethals has been appointed 
Director of Transportation and Stor
age of War Department

various sizes and prices,

D STonnage Committee, 
fact that matters were then getting a 
little awkward and Messrs. Coaker 
and Crosbie were beginning to see 
the wisdom of giving a dally account of 
their proceedings, we should be glad 
to have some proof, not of the submit
ting of certain minutes, but of the ex
tent to which the number of the said 
minutes corresponded with the num
ber of the meetings. Moreover, our 
statement that practically no minutes 
were kept prior to the departure of 
the 'Governor, in the most important 
period, that Is, still remains undis
puted. Mr. Coaker and Mr. Crosbie 
were the whole Committee. They 
have not been exactly strangers to one 
another of late. The “meetings” were 
held at Mr. Croebie’s office, where Mr. 
Coaker was a not infrequent visitor. 
Verb. sap.

As to the accounts of tho “Maid of 
Harlech” and “Herbert Warron,” we 
will not dispute them; we never did. 
Even so, they prove conclusively the 
one material fact that we have al
leged—that Mr. Crosbie bought these 
ships himself, that a balance of some 
186,000 Is apparently still due to him 
on the purchase price, and that they 
have been and still are ln his name. 
Naturally, the public not only objects 
to this scandalous state of affairs hut 
Is pardonably'suspicious as to the pur
pose that could have been behind It

There Is, however, one matter dis
closed by these accounts which far 
transcends all the rest ln Importance. 
It Is plain that the Tonnage Commit
tee of the Executive Council Insured 
both the cargoes of these vessels for 
a total of $416,080.0». What right had 
the Council to Issue any Insurance at 
allt Had It any authority whatever, 
legislative or otherwise? What right 
had It to pledge the money of the 
country to this enormous amount? 
But that Is not all. This particular In
surance represents merely and entire
ly the risk which neither Lloyd’s nor

BE
we ofler with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices,

A Pertinent Text,criticised in any way the detectives R ,d. iB the aftermath of the
concerned. They acted as they did x , . ,____.. .. . „
owing to the-difficulty of obtaining contest between himself, his brother 
convictions in any other way, and and Sir T. Shaughnesscy, for the pre- 
knowing that certain foreign vessels aldency of the Reid Company, which 
have been carrying on a regular 
trade ln violation of the prohibition 
law. With regard to the other case, 
we learn that no assurance whatever, 
written or verbal, was given to the 
accused that he would not be prose
cuted, but that he tendered the in
formation voluntarily. We are glad 
to make this explanation ln Justice to 
the officers concerned and ln the In
terest of the law, which It Is most

The G. L. MARCH CO., Ltd CLEMENCEAU CONGRATULATES 
LLOYD GEORGE.

WASHINGTON, To-Day.
Premier Clemenceau, a despatch 

’fom France to-day says, has sent 
his message to Premier Lloyd 
korge: With my jpost hearty con- 
rratulatlons I hasten to send you]

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I take the liberty of 

quoting a portion- of Archbishop 
Roche’s letter which was read at the 
churches on Sunday last; “Let us 
people therefore take warning and 

, beware lest the well-meaning sacri- 
The closing hours of the old year flCeB made by citizens of every class

.tars ""vr? ■»of the country for years. For over be exploited for their own ends by 
forty hours the snow fell thick and those who will be always found ready 
fast. Fortunately, however, there was t0 uee even the gravest national
level. °The° stem “mmenceTsaturl *™rgencie. ‘«the‘r<™ persona! 
iiftv ntffht. and continued until Mon- advantage. What ft text for a ser

Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s,

ratulations I hasten 
1086 of the French nation, both those 
1 the front and ln the Interior, for 
16 admirable speech ln which you. 
3 happily stated the truth that one 
lUBt never become weary of opposing 
le Germans,

be an act of appreciation by the Em
pire, and a living monument of 
thanks and remembrance to the moth
ers and fathers of the sons who have 
lost their all on the fields ,of France?

Nothing that has occurred ln the 
politics of this country since Respon
sible Government has eclipsed the 
several phases of the past week of 
what we know, and particularly of 
what we think we know; and It our 
politicians continue to use “the grav
est national emergencies for their 
own personal advantage,” they are 
using the greatest and best weapon 
at their command against voluntary 
or conscriptlvo service that Lord 
Morris Intends we should have.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

part Newfoundland has played ln this 
great war that he received this great 
honor? Is It for the part that he has 
played himself ee a politician In this 
country for the past 80 years?

It cannot be the latter, if the pow
ers that be knew how he betrayed his 
party and his supporters ln the clos
ing days of his political career, and 
thus placed ln power a class of men 
who do. not represent the people of 
this country as Individuals but as 
corporations and large business In
terests.

It cannot be for his political activi
ties, as he Is a man who always tried 
to evade great Issues and place the 
responsibility on other than his own 
shoulders; a man who practically 
shirked all responsibility as to re- 

they have used “the gravest national cruitlng and financing since the 
emergencies for their own personal ! needs of the great war nave come up- 
advantage.” on us; and were It not for our sever-

Ani* from the text, Mr. Editor, can a! patriotic committees we would not 
we not go a step higher, and asktour- have such a showing là men and 
selves does It not apply oven to the money as we can boast of to-day* 
person of Lord Morris, who has been But whet did Sir Edward Morris do 
recently thus honoured by his King towards It?
and CountryT - Is he thus honored for the part

Tee, Mr. Reader, ask yourself why Newfoundland has played, in this great

Herring Fishery,desirable should be enforced with the 
utmost strictness.

AT BAY OF ISLANDS.
The past few days there has 1 

little or no herring news from 
arms. Latest reports stated 
there was good fishing ln Middle J

Six vessels arrived at Woods 
land on Friday seeking herring 
goes. They are now in the Arms, 
if the tee keep away they all hop 
load.

The Margaret was the only vessi 
load herring ln the Humber.

AT BONNE BAY.
The herring slackened off at B< 

Bay over a week ago, and the voj 
Is now over at that place for this s 
on. There Is a quantity of barr 
herring there yet to be shipped. 
Portia and the Seal will likely c 
up the lot TheHshery at Bonne 
this season was better than thsi 
1916, but not anything near whi 
was the fall of 1916.—Western £ 
Jan. 2nd.

Good News
ITALIAN REPORT.

ROME, To-Day.
*he text of to-day’s communies 

ions follows; There have been reel 
bursts of Are between Praa 

®d Cimego ln the Guidtcara Valle; 
na more Intense activity on the par 
* medium calibre

Mr. W. J. Martin received a cable 
this mining from his son, Corporal 
Ronald Martin, which reads as fol
lows:

"Albert wounded, prisoner; 
doing fine; well treated; am for
warding hie letter.

(Sgd.) RON.
Private Albert Martin, with 43 oth

ers of “Ours”, was reported as miss
ing December 3rd, the day on which 
the Germans claimed to have cap
tured a large number of prisoners, 
and the fact that he has been heard 
from so soon, together with the tenor 
of the message, leads us to hope that 
a goodly number of the missing wilt 
yet be heard from. It Is also evident 
that their captors are treating them 
better now than formerly, which Is 
a distinctly hopetup sign.

enemy guns. I:
-------— -n the Aslago ou

terles made effective shots againe 
my transports and troops on th 
reh. North of Costlunga, Austria) 
ties were driven back and follow 
and a few made prisoners, vio 

1 concentrations of Are by our bat 
against enemy positions bn

n Frangela Valley and Brent 
îy have been answered by pet 
nt shelling of our lim a. Enem 
1Pn* and rear areas have bee 
stedly shelled by French an 
®n batteries. At some point 
- patf°la bate forced the Plav 
caused alarm ln the enemy] 
_On the Plain there has bed 
’rate artillery activity. In Aj 
1 °n the Osum River the lard 
Y detachment which at dawn d 
ay attacked our Albanian band 
unven bank by our reguld

When you want something in 
a huny for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Oz Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Saeaage.

His xExcellency the Governor 
and Miss Armorel Harris will be 
glad to receive callers on Thurs
day, January 17th, and thereaf
ter on First and Third Thurs
days, from. 4 to 5.30 p.m., anti 
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Supreme Court How to Cook OatmealHere and There.the mule heele and the plow handles 
to long In hta hard struggle to feed 
the hungry mouths opsned to him by 
marriage that he has forgotten he
was onoe a lover sighing lover’s tales. ____ __ ^ ^ ^ (
He Is about as muoh In favor of state 1 •ble'to be abouragtin! 
wide matrimony as a slok boy Is In I —
favor of castor oil. . BOWBDfG’S SHIP!So the son tells hie mother. The Ir^pe^aiS"**] 

mother feeds the father the beet din- Thursday tor northern
ner she can cook, and when the old -------------
man Is In a mellow mood she breaks When you W8I 
the sad news about their boy. It she why—-get ELLIS'; 
Is skilful ‘ enough she wins his best, 
grouchy consent, and he call, to hi. ^ Qm^-  ̂

These two go «slvtpon frnm Hnnr

To-Day’s Cables g Q Collier The New Year session of the Bu- 
l for’ the nut preme Court opened this morning be- 
i roved andla ‘6re the full Bench, Motion for a day *a * of hearing for the following cases 

wore granted by the court:—
-The Portia Western Marine Ins. Co., Ltd., vs. 
coming east Richard Hennebury and others, Jan. 
m hero on nth.
«rts. William Darla vs. Smith Co., Ltd*

Jan. 14th.
Sausages, Michael P. Gibbs vs. W. J. Hls- 

they’re the cock, Jan. nth.r E. H. and O. Davey vs. Geo. C.
Feam, Jan. 17th.- ..

’ . . Bearafleld Buchler vs. Rhode Mills,-A schooner, jBn, ltth
, and another GRAND JURY.
ave ! The Grand Jury consisting of the
respectively. ! following gentlemen were sworn and 

, . after taking the oath when add wed
Major A. j,y Hie Lordship toe Chief Justice 

Montgomerie Is gone to Halifax to at- who Informed them that at present 
tend a meeting of the Managers Of the — 1—1—1
Furness Withy Co.

When you want Steaks, Chops,
Cutlets, try ELLIS’.

HOSPITAL FILLED.—There Is not 
a single unocouplod cot In the General :
Hospital at present About one hun
dred persons, mostly from outporta, 
are awaiting admission there,

Stafford’s Phoratone for aH 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and varions Lang 
Troubles.—novG.tf

SMALLPOX INCREASING. — The 
smallpox outbreak In the city con
tinues to Increase and two more new , 
cases are reported from Bell Street | 
and the South Side. The patients, two 
girls, have been removed to Hospital.

Piles Cured in • to 14 Days. I 
Druggists refund monfy If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to euro Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
First application gives relief. 60c.

tues.

FOREIGN FISH MARKET. — A 
message to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department from toe British Consul 
at Oporto, states that toe price for 
fish was 66 to 68 shillings for large, 
and 68 to 60 for small and that toe 
market was overstocked.

There will be a meeting of the 
C. C. C. Boat Club in the C. C. C.
Band Room to-morrow, Wed
nesday, Jan. 9th, at 8.15 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested. By 
order, J. TOBIN, Sec.—jan8,li

WILL HOLD SMOKER—The mem
bers of Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.Ô.O.F., 
will hold a smoker In their lodge 
room on the last Monday in January.
An energetic committee Is at work 
preparing a programme which will 
no doubt be an enjoyable one. The 
members are looking forward t to 
spending a pleasant evening.

Sunday's outgoing express reached 
Port aux Basques at 1,10 p.m. yester
day.

The Incoming local express left 
Port aux Baeques on time to-day.

T. A, DANCE—A large attended and 
very enjoyable dance was held at the 
British Hall last night by the T. A, 
and B, Society. The music furnished 
by the band was of exceptional char
acter. During the night Mrs. 0.
Buckley and a number of lady assist
ante supplied teas.

Expert Suggests Overnight Prepan 
Hon to Make II Digestible,

The Scotch race, In making c< 
cakes one of Its national dishes, ws 
on Arm ground, from toe stand pot] 
of modern medicine, but the Booth 
method of cooking oatmeal Is apt t 
have serious evil effects upon the di 
gestive system. This v*ew Is present 
ed by Dr. Samuel O. Dixon, Heall 
Commissioner of Pennsylvania, tn i 
monograph of the food value 4 
cereals.

"Take, tor Instance," he says, “osi 
meal as an example of starchy foodi 
and through it study their effect o 
toe system. It toe first place It shout 
be thoroughly chewed, so that toe all 
aline secretions of the glands In to 
mouth are thoroughly mixed with f 
If this Is done, the process of dlgei 
tion which turns the starch Into euga 
Is well started before the food passe 
from the mouth into the stomacl 
where it meets with an acid secretla 
Intended for the digestion of protein 
or meats. Here the starch dlgestioi 
if it has been started, Is arrested.

“When taken In tola way oatmeal o 
other starchy food Is wasted as far a 
nourishing toe body Is concerned an 
often acts as a foreign substance i 
the digestive tract, thereby lnterfertn 
with general digestion of other foodi 
This not only prevents the body gel 
ting nourishment from a general dlei 
but it produces toxins or poison 
which are absorbed by toe body an 
cause various ills, all the way froit i / 
slight disturbance of health to sud 
an extreme that sometimes will cos 
a life.

“The better and most practical wa 
to cook oats or other starchy food 1 
to submit them to cooking for houn 
often all night, that the grain b 
thoroughly softened, which makes i 
more easily digested. The wises 
way to prepare starchy foods la t 
make it into cakes or some other fori 
that will necessitate chewing befor 
it can be swallowed."

10.80 A.M,
GERMAN SOCIALISTS AROUSED.

AMSTERDAM, To-Day.
The Vorwaerts publishes speeches 

by Philipp Bobeidemann. leader of the 
majority Socialist party In toe Reich- 
g tag, and Hugo 
cialist leader, <~

lieces having has been that there is nothing known to medical 
science that can compare with Zam-Bak for the 
treatment of skin troubles or injuries. ------ -

Haas, minority So- 
condemning what they 

term the annexatlonalist projects of 
the German Government aa disclosed 
at Brest Litovsk. The speeches were 
delivered before the Reichstag main 
committee. Herr Scheldemann said 
there was no doubt that the Reich- 
Jtag majority adhered to Its declar
ation last summer against forced an
nexations and contributions, and that 
the Socialists and other large circles 
In Germany saw a contradiction be
tween toe statements of the German 
negotiator at Brest Litovsk on Dec. 
25th, declaring for peace without an
nexations and indemnities, and on 
Dec. 29th, when toe German propos
als regarding toe occupied Russian 
territory were made. He asserted toe 
position of the Chancellor would be 
untenable it he departed from the 
standpoint of right and self-determi
nation of toe peoples. Herr Schelde
mann declared the Socialists stand 
for unrestricted self-determination of 
peoples, adding, “Just as we oppose 
the annexationist politicians of the 
Entente, we combat the annexation
ist politicians of our own country.” 
Herr Haas said too German proposal 
of Dec. 23rd constituted a veiled claim 
to annexations.

A DECORATION EARNED.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

Emperor William has conferred the 
order Pour le Mérité on submarine

two best men friends, 
with his son to toe girl’s home. Per
haps she haa heard nothing of the 
love affair, but when she sees them 
coming she guesses what’s up. Her 
father entertains the visitors, and If 
he lets the fire go out It means he 
has taken this method to turn them 
down cold.

Roumanian wives all have silk 
dresses or silk shawls. Their hus
bands do not buy the silk for them; 
the women raise It themselves.

______________________ ______ This is
the opinion of Miss J. Keith, professional nuihe, of
Olds, Alta. She continues i disease It cannot permanently 
“I have tested Zam-Buk per- heal. This la why ordinary 
foggily, and have used it for ointments which» owing to 
my patients In a great num- their coarse Ingredients, 
ber of cases — always with never get deeper than the 
Hi. same satisfactory results, surface, either do not heal at 

•• Speaking professionally,” all or only heal over the enter 
Miss Keith concludes, “my skin, with the result that the 
advice to sll sufferers from disease breaks out again, 
eczema or any other skin Zam-Buk cures, on the con- 
trouble is : Cleanse the af- trary, stay cured, 
fected parts thoroughly, and Zam-Buk is also unequalled 
apply Zam-Buk freely and for cuts, burns, scalds and all 
regularly. I am confident skin Injuries. When Zam- 
that this treatment will be Buk la applied, there la no 
found sufficient to cure even danger of festering, and noth- 
the most stubborn cases.” log ends pain and heals so 

Zam-Buk, being com- quickly, 
posed solely of herbal es- tam-Biik «held b* .Hd tor tins 
sences, is so refined that it
penetrates to the underlying an[j aimmm. ah druggist, soc. bom, o 
tissues, which Is where skin fro» Zun-Buk O-»., Tweet., ter pries, 
diseases have their roots.- Un- p n__ send this admtlMi»»i 
less a salve is capable of rrec nsa. el pupa, snd le
penetrating to the root of the *pd tri** box;_______

wehave
e, Green

: In Grey 
lack, Navy 
kck, Olive 
Checks.

To-Day’s Wedding,
WARREN—MARE.

At 10.30 o’clock this morning in toe 
Oratory of Grace Archbishop 
Roche the marriage of Miss Emily 
Mare and Mr. William R. Warren, K. 
C., took place. His Grace the Arch
bishop officiated and only the Imme
diate friends of the contracting par
ties > were present. The bride, who 
looked charming in a costume of

Cardinal
aUlCKLY HEAfcaSl

Week ol Prayertroops, who had promtply arrived on j 
♦be scene. -

WAR REVIEW.
Although Infantry operations In the 

major war theatres are of a minor 
character, signs are not wanting that 
big battles are In process of making 
In Flanders, France and Italy. At 
various points In those three war 
zones Intensive artillery duels are go
ing on day and night. They are par
ticularly severe In the region of the 
Ypres and Cambrai sectors, where the 
British are facing the Germans, along 
the Aisne, on the Verdun sector, and 
along the Moselle River, where the 
forces of the German Crown Prince 
and Grand Duke Albrecht are oppos
ing the French, and in the Italian 
Highlands from the region of Lake 
Garda eastward t<$ the Plave River. 
In Flanders the Germans have made 
an attempt to enter the British posi
tion], but met with repulse and heavy 
loss under the lire of the British In
fantry and machine guns.. Likewise 
an attempted raid against French po-, 
sltlons on Hill 304 in the Verdun sec
tor was stopped with sanguinary 
losses to the Germans. These two 
manoeuvres constitute the only ac
tivity at any point, except htat small 
British patrols at several places 
forced the crossing of the Plave River 
against the Teutonic Allies. The situ
ation arising from the disagreement 
between the Teutonia Allies and the 
lolshevlkl leaders In Russia still re
mains clouded, owing to lack of de
finite Information concerning the 
trend the negotiations are taking, or 
whether they have entirely ceased. 
An official deepatch from Petrogrsd 
quotes M. Radek, one of toe Bolshevl- 
kl delegates who haa been treating 
with the Austrians and Germans InPe- 
trograd, as declaring that the Bol- 
shevikl are definitely strengthening 
the fighting front, but that the Rus
sians will accept no help If they are 
forced to fight again, as the Russians 
are fighting for an Ideal and not for 
conquest. The Bolshevik!, like the 
German working classes, added Ra
dek. stand for democracy, and If the 
German Government attacks the Rus-

was given away by her unde, Mr. 
George Shea. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Minnie Mare, sister of toe bride, 
and Miss Mary Doyle, who were also 
handsomely gowned. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. Arthur Donnel
ly. After the ceremony toe newly 
wedded couple entrained for Canada 
and the States on their honeymoon. 
Both the bride and groom are well 
known In the city. The former, a 
vocalist of exceptional merit, being the 
soloist at the R. C. Cathedral, has 
given much of her taleqt for charit
able and patriotic objects. The groom 
is not by any means an Inconspicuous 
figure In the community and is as 
popular in public life as he is re
spected in private life.

A large assortment of costly and 
useful presents were received, testify
ing to the esteem in whicH the happy 
couple are held. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren an unclouded future.

Keeping The Quality Up»
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, to 

World-Famous Cure for Colds an 
Grip, is now 30c. per box. On at 
count of toe advance In the price c 
the six different Medicinal, Conoen 
trated Extracts and Chemicals con 
tained in LAXATIVE BROMO QÜIN 
INE, It was necessary to increase th 
price to toe Druggist. It haa Stoo 
the test for a Quarter of a Century. 1 
is uaed by every Civilized Nation. 6

Opening Service at George Stree* 
Church.

George Street Methodist Church 
was the scene of a large congregation 
of devout worshippers last night, It 
being toe first of a series of services 
of United Intercession which are to be 
held at different churches throughout 
the week. The Pastor, Rev. N. M. Quy, 
presided. The subject of meditation 
and prayer was Thanksgiving, Con
fession and Intercession. Rev. Gor
don Dickie, M.A., of St. Andrew’s 
(Presbyterian) Church, In a short ad
dress referred- to the privilege and 
power of prayer and of the great need 
of It in the Individual, national and 
world crisis through which we are 
now passing. During the past year 
God has dealt bountifully with us. 
The prohibition of the importation, 
manufacture and sale of strong drink 
has brought Joy to many a home un
known during the days before prohibi
tion. Even this great war has its 
compensations, bringing as It does a 
wider vision and a nobler eltlsenehtp. 
Fra/ere were offered for the Em
pire that she may be true to the great 
principles for twhloh she is fighting 
and that victory may be given to her 
arms, Prayers were also offered for 
out soldiers and sailors, our wounded 
and prisoners of war, for the mothers 
and wives on whom the greatest bur
den falls.

This evening’s session wll be held in 
Cochrane Street Centennial Church. 
The subject will be “The Church Uni
versal.” Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, B.A., 
will he the speaker. The spirit of 
unity which has been brought to the 
churches by the war should draw a 
much larger congregation at this 
evening’s session.

Reid’s Boats.

We have on hand a large assortment of

\ THE PAN’S AROUSED.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

Admiral Von Tirtplts, voicing the 
demands of the Fatherland party and 
the Pan-Germans regarding the ne
gotiations with Russia, has telegraph
ed to the Chancellor towards the Rus
sian demands. In the poeltion taken 
by Russia, says too Admiral, Is seen 
the fruit of ten days’ work of the 
Entente, He claims the transfer of 
negotiations to Stockholm would con
stitute s decisive step on the flath to 
a general peace which would have no 
regard for Oermany'i vital needs, The 
Rbeintecbe Waaetfnlleobe Zettung 
violently attacks those responsible, it 
says, for toe Intention of General Von 
Ludendortt, toe right hand man of 
Field Marshal Hlndenburg, to resign; 
and an olfictal Berlin despatch last 
night denied toe report published in 
several German newspapers that Gen
eral Ludendortt had tendered his re
signation.

Ladies'& Misses’ Coats
including Sealettes, Plushes and Cloths, all latest 

styles, which we are offering

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
We are also offering a special Inducement in a lot 

of Ladies' Coate which we have just received by ex
press from New York. Thèse Coats are regular $18,50 
value. We now offer them for $11.75.

Embargo on Butter 
to Non-Allled Natlonasew Furniture,

hicti wa will Produet Now Must Meet Full Heeqlre- 
mente of the Pure Food Lew.

Washington, Dec, 11,—tAn embargo 
has been placed on the exportation 
of butter to all countries except those 
allied with the United States in the 
war against Germany, and hereafter 
all butter manufactured must meet 
the full requirements of toe Pure 
Food Act

Announcement of this step toward 
the conservation of the American 
supply was made to-day by the Un
ited States Food Administration In 
the following notice to the trade:

"An embargo has been placed on 
the exportation of butter except to 
nations associated with the United 
States in war. The food administra
tion requests butter makers and deal
ers, therefore, to abandon certain 
types of packages used In shipping 
butter to the Orient, the tropics and 
other sections outside toe selected 
list of countries. They should use 
only packages like tubs and boxes 
that are known to toe American trade 
and will find ready sale in toe United 
States1.

“Preservatives, flavoring matters 
and other materials frequently added 
to butter for certain export trades 
should not be used- now, since these 
are not allowable In home trade nor 
acceptable to our associates. Butter 
should be put up- strictly In accord
ance with domestic requirements and 
in compliance with toe provisions of 
the Food and Drug Laws.

WEATHER STRIPPING. — 
Keep out the draught by using 
Storm-proof Weather Stripping. 
Sent covered rubber core. G. 
KNOWLING, Ltd—jan8,5i,tu

ise intending to buy 
lo well to see same. The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,

192 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
(opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)

BEADING REPLACES NORTH- 
CLIFFS.

LONDON, To-Day.
Earl Reading, Lord Chief Justice, 

has been appointed British High Com
missioner in the United States. Be
sides taking over the work of the 
British Emassay in Washington, he 
will have charge of toe work of the 
British War Mission and its estab
lishments in New York and Washing
ton. Secretary Baker announced to
day that, in addition to his duties as 
Acting Quartermaster General, Major 
General Goethaïs has been appointed 
Director of Transportation and Stor
age of War Department.

s, Rockers
shipment of r ..

Atlantic Lodge 
Installation ot Officers

BORN.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Mc
Laughlin.

MARRIED. Complete 
New Stock of

,t special prices. At New York, on Dec. 16th, 1917, 
Agnes M. Rees of this city, to James 
E. Parks of Fargo, North Dakota, and
who is at present attached to toe U. 
S.A. Army.

DIED.
At 8 o'clock this morning, " !jjj 

after a long and lingering 111- jj m 
ness, James Francis Pearcey, son of |,IBI 
Moses and Naomi Percey, leaving a X||||
wife, mother, father, two brothers and j 
one sister and a large circle ot rela
tives and friends to mourn the sad 
loss ot a loving eon and devoted hue- 
band; funeral on Thursday, at 8.80 p. ! 
m, from his father’s residence, 64 
Brasil’s Square. Montreal and Tor-j 
onto papers please copy. SI

To arrive for New Year.
Bank Robbers

AU High-Classthe front and In toe interior, for guns captured and 27,200 prisemers 
e admirable speech In which you

happily stated the truth that one opotamla 15 944 prisoners and 123 
11st never become weary of opposing r,n« captured. No guns were lost In 
e Germans. any theatre except the western.

ITALIAN REPORT. DESTROYERS SUNK.
_ LONDON, To-day.

. ROME, To-Day. . British torpedo boat destroyer

» «su? sxzt ia,îr™ïï.pi?i’r.k s ï
r. sasn

e Zugna region on the Asiago our crew were lost_____
itterles made effective shots against ___ _____ __ ___« ,
lemy transports and troops on the GERMANY MUST REPLY, 
arch. North of Costlunga, Austrian LONDON, To-day.
irtles were driven back and follow- » reply from too Central Powers to
1 and a few made prisoners. Vio- tto statement of British war alma
at concentrations of fire by our bat- made by Premier Uyod George on Sat- 

«““}f F011?00» ‘f- Saturday la awaited hero with too
32, V“‘6v& VâlIey “5 Brents greatest Interest It is believed that 
ÏX SMmJ)een. “"T*1 bL.P°r- Germany and her allies cannot de- 
', shelling of our Unas. Enemy cltne to reply In some form and to 
!”25L“g XV *was_ hare been make toe reply more straightforward 
-HuLadLy French end and definite than any previous state-
ntteh batteries. At some points ment of their «<♦"«

Get $20,000Herring Fishery.
Eight Bandits Hold up Entire Force 

- of Cleveland Institution.
Cleveland, Dec. 2L—Bandits held 

up and robbed too East Soventy-nlnto 
Street branch of the Garfield Savings 
Bank this afternoon and escaped with 
116,400 In cash. The robbers, num
bering eight or ten, walked Into toe 
bank and covered toe seven men and 
three women clerks with revolvers, 
scooped up all toe money In sight, 
and, after firing several shots In toe 
air, preenmabiy to frighten off pursu
ers, escaped In an automobile.

The driver of the bandit automo
bile was captured by the police an 
hour after toe robbery. He said toe 
robbers hired him to drive them to 
the tank, and tost he did not knew 
.who they were.

Minneapolis, Dec. *1.—Three mask-

AT BAY OF ISLANDS.
The past few days there has 

little or no herring news from 
arms. Latest reports stated 
there was good fishing In Middle .

Six vessels arrived at Woods 
land on Friday seeking herring 
goes. They are now in the Arms, 
if toe Ice keep away they all ho] 
load.

The Margaret was the only vest 
load herring In the Humber.

AT BONNE BAY. .
The herring slackened off at B 

Bay over a week ago, and the t< 
Is now over at that place for this 
on. There Is a quantity of bar 
herring there yet to be shipped. 
Portia and the Seal will likely 
up toe lot TW’flshsry at Bonn» 
this season was better than tin 
1816, but not anything near wt 
was toe fall of 1916.—Western 
Jan. 2nd.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents'promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery >ftnd Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches» ", 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 3W p.c. to 6 p.c.

Hard Work for Cupid.
Roumanian Farmers try to Keep Their 

Sons from Wedlock.
The Roumanian farmer doesn’t 

think much of matrimony. A bach
elor hasn’t missed much, in his opin
ion. And when his son gets toe 
marrying bee bussing In his bosom 
the Roumanie dad Is apt to take a 
hickory club and beat It out of the 
young man's system.

That’» why toe Roumanian youth 
when he Is In love never confides the 
happy secret to hie father. He goes 
and tells hie mother, for women still 
believe In love and manage, al
though they lead from the altar to

We shall offer them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar iaver. Terms 
as usual made to suite purchasers.

Trade Discounts allowed.

$60 upwards.

From Cape Raca In toe downtown
district,

la on toe Osum River the large Special to Evening Teliin In g Telegram.
CAPE RACE, Te-day.« AJb&Jr*.II CUBES toJE#
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Do you really know that Warner’s
Rust-Proof

CORSETS

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

CORSETS
WARNER’S

RUST-PROOF
CORSETS

aXY’S NEW POLICY TO IN- 
CREASE FIGHTING FORCE.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. 
Italy has adopted a drastic new 
llcy to Increase her fighting force, 
—leal requirements hare been 
Rifled and all men between the 
w of 18 and 44 years, previously 
impted for defects, are ordered to 
isent themselves for further exam- 
tfton. Those accepted will be mus- 
ted In the army on January 16th. It 

decree will

ately on I 
into caul 
through cl 
night j 
correspoj 
ment of I 
the rlgbtl 
ties, lncH 
cratlc w| 
and Glen 
wing of j 
In generj 
lematicul 
fleets tha 
In declan 
holm woj 
paper sol 
America^ 
ous age, 
holm an J 
net of lrJ 
and that 
making 
possible, 
clallst on 
by the C 
of the r 
fallen oil 
black cla 
situation

Give to ail that wear them 
Complete Satisfaction.

are Comfortable and 
Fashionable. estimated that the 

|ng more than six hundred thou»- 
g men to the Italians.

are actually Rust-Proof ? 1 DESERTER’S STORY.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. 

i despatch to the Greek Legation 
re says that a German aviator, a 
iduate of a Berlin University, who 
1 deserted and arrived In Greece, 
d of starvation la .Germany, and 
» cruel treatment of the Greek pop- 
itlon In Macedonia and Thrace, oc- 
pled by Bulgare. The aviator said 
it dally a greet number of deaths 
gur In Germany due to starvation. 
i added that the morale of the Ger- 
m army Is low because of insuffl
ât nourishment, due to the pro- 
igatlon of war. Mutinies and 
rests to officers occur dally. This 
lator, before deserting, visited the 
ens of Xanthls, Drama, Pravl and 
pala, and said that the most ap- 
lllng tragedy that mankind had 
er experienced is taking place In 
gedonla and Thrace occupied by 
1 Bulgarians. Greeks from the age 
17 to 40 by tens of thousands have 
in taken by force Into the Bulgari- 
army, the Bulgarian Government 

ring decided to exterminate the 
eek population by starvation does 
t bother to feed them. A pound of 
lad is sold at two dollars and a 
It The aviator himself gave $25 
buy at Drama five pounds of su-

Haye you tested them to prove this ? We wish you would—Then you would know what we really mean, when we 
say “ guaranteed rust-proof.”
It & not enough for a corset to shape well—it must wear equally as well as it shapes, 
virtue through shaping comfortable, wearing without splitting, breaking or a rusting. \
ALL CORSETS. You can depend upon Warner’s.

Every day it must prove its 
\R, IS THE TEST OF

LV W*

Price $1.56 Every Pair 
Guaranteed
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people are In favor of abolishing the 
electric chair until they receive their 
first anonymous letter, accusing them 
of flirting with some sprightly widow.

The only place on this continent 
where advice is not tree is in a law 
office. If everybody who gave advice 
would charge the regular legal rate 
of $5 a minute, young wives would 
have more time in which to learn how 
to cook and the dyspeptic bride
groom would become extinct

A Good All RoundNow Due by 
Steamer:

225 bris. Stark Apples— 
Assorted.

175 btis. Baldwin Apples— 
Assorted.

102 bris. Various Kinds. 
100 cases Navel Oranges. 
50 cases Valencia Oranges 
25 es. Porto Rico Oranges 
50 cases Spanish Onions. 
30 Vi -cs. Spanish Onions. 
30 crates Texas Onions.
30 bxs. Fey. Table Apples 

5 boxes Grape Fruit.
5 boxes Calif. Lemons.
Orders now booking.

LinimentOne Variety of Slacker,
that seems to go straight through the 
skin and reach the pain. That Is a 
good description of

Stafford’s Liniment.
We believe there is no more generally 
useful liniment It seems to reach the 
spot every time.

No home should be without a good 
liniment for use In those emergencies 
common to all homes calling for a re
liable liniment Keep a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Liniment” In your medi
cine chest

For sale everywhere.
Manufactured only by

St John’s. Nfld.
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
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 An Interesting 
little story came

comes from an
other state told It

would not exactly 
apply specifically 
to conditions here

applies In a gen
eral way to condi

tions everywhere.
| He wanted to

telephone from 
Ms homo town to a party who was 
visiting with friends. He did not 
know whether the friends had a tele
phone or not It they did, the mes
sage would be telephoned to the party 
and the total charge would be sixty 
cents. If they did not, the message 
would have to be carried and the cost 
would be a dollar and ten cents. He 
said, “I will pay the small charge and 
then if they have no telephone I will 
pay the extra."

claim to the railroad and they 
promptly Informed him that the coal 
had arrived In satisfactory condi
tion and that they would make no set
tlement. He then Informed them that 
he retained his lawyer by the year and 
that, though the sum was very small, 
he should certainly sue for It. He got 
a check by the next mall.

I call that man a public benefactor.
Many Corporations Try To Be Just
True there are many businesses 

and corporations, even public service 
corporations that aim to be just The 
department store for Instance almost 
leans over backwards in its fairness 
to the easterner. And there are peo
ple who Impose on this fairness. But 
there are also busineses and corpora-1 
tions that deliberately plan to bully! 
the customer out of small sums, trad- 1 
ing on the fact that it will cost him 
more to recover them than will be 
worth his while."

The man who teaches such busi
nesses or corporations a lesson Is a 
public benefactor.

And the man who lazily lies down 
under such bullying when he has a 
clear case (unless he absolutely can
not afford to fight) Is one variety of 
slacker.

rANTS REICHSTAG SUMMONED.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Maximilian Harden in Dio Zukunft 
j-ea that: the Reichstag wMch is 
rmany’s only popular organization 
raid be assembled Immediately or 
lerwise chances of peace with Rus- 
, will be lost. The Reichstag, he 
pa, must shoulder its responsibility 
i tell world what Germany wants 
w and what this general and that 
pister wants. Not otherwise can 
I world be convinced that Germany’s 
ice alms are sincere. It the Reich-, 
ig misses this supreme chance the 
t must continue and no mortal be- 
t can foresee for how long or what 
l end would be.

eachGUMPTION.

are Bringing Brisk Business to the Blair Estab
lishment. Blair’s are Becoming Better known 
daily for their Big Blouse Values.

Blair’s Business Building Blouse Bargains, 
Backed by Quality, which Brainy Buyers re
alise is the Bigger Boon than even mere Low 
Prices, are Becoming justly celebrated and 
Boosted By Bargain Buyers from St. Barbe to 
Bonavista, from Bonavista to Bay Bulls, from 
Bay Bulls to Burin, from Burin to Burgeo, from 
Burgeo to Port aux Basques, and from Basques 
to Bonne Bay, and on the Straight Shore sure 
you get the straight answer, ’tis no Bluff that 
Blair’s Black, Brown, Blue, White and other 
One Dollar Blouses are the Biggest Blouse Bar
gains in the Busy Burg of St. John’s.

Buy a Brace or more of Blair’s Blouses now. 
Believe me, prices will be much higher for next 
importations, though even then you can Bank 
on Blair’s Prices to be Bottom ones.

Your Boys and Girls,
though all thé The boy who la accustomed to treat 
planets may be In his sister and mother with tender, 
a plot to hold loving manners, will make an Ideal 
down. So many ! husband. If he has been trained to 
live from mouth open the door and allow ladles to 
to hand, and pass out first, to raise his cap, to 

3 pounding sand,1 carry parcels, the seeds of politeness 
i rain! They’ve and refinement are sown. Good man- 
ore, and golden ners stick through life and are 
)or have knocked; worth a great deal. A brusque, boor- 
n. With good In- ish style is detrimental, both socially 
irts, they failed In and professionally. It Is the atmos
phere worth while phere of home life during the growing 
they found this years that affects the manners of 
it, they had no boys and girls- and decides whether 
lost, while chaps they will go out Into the world with 
i. The man with pleasing or unpleasing manners.

way from lowly The baby’s nose Is often stopped up 
to something high so that the child has the "snuffles” so 
In rose from low that he canot breathe when his mouth 
the White House Is closed In nursing. In such cases 
lied his sign. The the mother should very firmly twist a 
i the pike with little absorbent cotton on the end of 
tals like, to cheer a wooden toothpick and, dipping this 
it all his ventures In a solution of e. heaping teaspoon of 
the poorhouse on boracic add dissolved In a pint of
ils punk abode, boiling water, should remove any
the laggard step! secretions she should find In the
snd grip and pep, nose. Then she should drop Into each
to beat; ’twas Ell nostril some olive oil or some liquid 
Mnk, and Ell was albollne, so that it will trickle far 
ho landed with back Into the nose and clear out a 

passage through which the baby may 
----------- breathe.
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UJMASCjj
OLITTCAL PERTURBATION IN 

BERLIN.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

belated despatch from the corres- 
ient of the Associated Press, Ber- 
whlch Is dated Friday, shows that 
•e was great political perturba- 
, following the meeting of the 
n committee of the Reichstag that 
, The meeting lasted barely five 
ntes, the motion for adjournment 
ig supported by all factions except 
independent Socialists. Immedi-

Soper à Moore,
Importers A Jobbers,

Pbene 48*.

.’’ But the company re
fused to take the message unless he 
paid the dollar and ten. “Of course 
you will refund if they have a tele
phone," said he. “No,” said the clerk, 
"we never do that” “But who gets 
the fifty cents," persisted the man. 
“The company," said the clerk.

He Was Ready To Go Higher Up.
“No Sir," said the man, “they do 

not. I’ll pay the extra money, but PU 
take the case straight to the Public 
Service Commission."

“All that trouble for fifty cents," 
said some one when he told us his In
tention.

“No, all that trouble for Justice,” 
•aid the man.

He Retained His Lawyer By The 
Year.

Then he told of a similar case. He 
had a car of coal coming from a city 
not far from his home town. It was 
greatly delayed and arrived seven 
hundred pounds short and In a differ
ent car from the one It started In (he 
discovered that the original car had 
been derailed and the coal trans
ferred). He accepted tt becaus he 
needed the coal, but only after E”+H"g 
the station agent to admit Its dam
aged condition. He then

Rann-dom Reels,
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We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves In three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7.60 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey" Gas Iron. In nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, and recommend It as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom, 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

Peak, If laid end on end, T. J. EDENSHenry Blair 10 barrels
NEW YORK CORNED 

BEEF.
5 barrels

FAMILY MESS PORK.Household Notes, Hr. Grace Notes
Purity Butter!A dancing asemebly will be held in 

St Joseph’s Hall, Rlverhead, on Mon
day night

Rev. Canon and Mbs. Noel celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of their wedding 
on Wednesday next 9th Inst Hearty 
congratulations.

Mr. Joseph Garland of Harvey St 
passed away this morning after a 
long Illness. He leaves a large fam-

We have just received a shipment of 2 lb. Prints. Than! 
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greeting 
preclatl 
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44,640 CAL. ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES. 

CAL. LEMONS. 
FRESH OYSTERS. 

GRAPES—Bine & Green. 
FINNAN BADDIES. 
SMOKED SALMON.

Tins of 2 in 1
made his This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish evei 

brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in
crease. monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

and It leaves no ring behind It

NEW ARRIVALS ! T. A. Macnab & Co.,
Wholesale Distributors.

Telephone 444. , City Club Building.Small Ribs ol FamilyMess Pork,
International Brand. brls. Apples,

Just received.' Kings and Wagners.
PURE HONEY—Glass. 

“Ariine" Brand.
150 barrels 

WINTER KEEPING 
APPLES—

“Baldwins”, “Cox’s Or
ange”, ‘ Stark” and 

Russets.

Baker’s CHOCOLATE 
and COCOA—%’s &

NEW YORK NAVEL 
CORNED BEEF.

HOLBROOK’S 
Worcestershire Sauce, 
Gravy Browning, 
Capers and Currie 
Powder.

McLAREN’S CHEESE. 
INGERSOLL CHEESE. 

KELLOGG’S 
BRAN FLOUR.

For New Year
400 Barrels Choice

toes oi

BURT &Duck vorth Street and Queen’s Road.

Harbor Grace. Jan. 6th.
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(hr Exports.addition to saving, the money required 
for these works the labor employed 
will be diverted to essential Industries.

The following Is a list of the pro
ducts of the sea exported from New
foundland tor the month of Decem
ber 1917:—

F BOM OUTPOSTS.
Dry Fish.

ToOporto .. .... .. ,. ..62,646 qtls.
To Gibraltar .. .. ............. 88,688 qtls.
To W. Indies 1,240 qtls.
To United States .. .* 2,684 qtls.
To Canada .. ». .. .* .. 1,987 qtls.

rner s
ist-Proof
CORSETS

LOOK HERE !ately on adjournment all parties went There was occasions 
into caucus sessions which continued lerY activity southwest 
throughout the day and until late at 
night
correspondent says, 
ment of the Government’s attitude by 
the right centre annd progressive par
ties, Including pacifists, the demo
cratic wing of the National Liberals 
and Clericals and the Beheldemann 
wing of the Socialists, but the attitude 
In general of the Socialists was' prob
lematical. The Liberal Tageblatt re
flects the general attitude of the press 
In declaring the negotiations at Stock
holm would be Impossible. The news
paper says that British, French and 
American diplomats and their numer
ous agents are buszlng about Stock
holm and would promptly weave a 
net of intrigue around the conference 
and that espionage would flourish, 
making successful negotiations im
possible. The Vorwaerts, Berlin So
cialist organ, refers to .the declaration 
by the Chancellor on the endangering 
of the peace negotiations as having 
fallen on a spirit of the nation .like a 
black cloud. The newspaper says the 
situation Is extraordinarily serious. .

TIME OF PEACE PASSED.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 7.

The Entente Allies, having failed to 
take advantage of the period of ten 
days’ grace, have by their silence re
jected the programme of peace with
out annexation and Indemnity, the 
Fumdenblass of Vienna declares the 
Central Powers no longer are bound 
to the principles they set up for a 
general peace. The Entente Powers,
It says, now must bear the responsi
bility tor the continuance of the war.
The French Government has recog
nized In right as in fact the Independ
ence of the Republic of Finland.

NOT L QUESTION OF TEBMS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.

Peace am come only after every 
nation. Is convinced that all military 
conspiracies against the peace of the 
world are foredoomed to failure, for
mer President Taft declared In an 
address'1 on the "Great War," In 
Brooklyn, to-day. “Peace is not a 

he added; “Mr.

HALT’S NEW POLICY TO
" CBEASB FIGHTING FORCE.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.
Italy has adopted a drastic new 

policy to Increase her fighting force. 
Physical requirements have been 
Lodified and all men between the 
Lee of 18 and 44 years, previously 
[exempted for defects, are ordered to 
present themselves tor further exam
ination. Those accepted will be mus
tered in the army on January 15th. It 
L estimated that the decree will 
Ling more than six hundred thou»- 
Ld men to the Italians.

The indications pointed, the port 
to an endorse-

82,105 qtls.
FROM ST. JOHN’S.

Dry Fish.) all that wear them 
ipiete Satisfaction. LONGSHOREMEN !To Brazil .. .. 

To Europe ... 
To W. Indies 
To United States

49,997% qtls. 
44,403 qtls. 

6,123% qtls. 
790 qtls.

101.814 qtls.
Pickled Fish.

To United States............... 8,716 qtls.
Also:

242 tuns cod oil.
116% tuns seal oil.

6 tuns cod liver oil grease.
11282 gals, cod liver olL
176 gals. Whale olL
259 gale, dogfish olL , <
6960 lbs. stearins.
21% qtls. gray fish. v

334 brls. turbot <j
6173 brls. herring. < ’ ■ >
24 brls. trout *>
8 brls.-.dry squid. , 'X 

22 brls. salmon. t 
20 tierces salmon. - • .
20 boxes dry squid.
7 cases salmon.

262 cases lobsters.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 

FISH EXPORTS.
Dry Fish.

1917 
1916

A DESERTER’S STORY.
WASHINGTON, Jan.j7.

A despatch to the Greek Legation 
here says that a German aviator, a 
graduate of a Berlin University, who 
had deserted and arrived In Greece, 
told fit starvation in Germany, and 
the dfuel treatment of the Greek pop- 
glation in Macedonia and Thrace, oc
cupied" by Bulgars. The aviator said

you want something to keep 
you warm and comfortable ? 

Here it is :[hen we Our Volunteers,
, The following recruits of-

^tered for the Regiment 
at Headquarters yester- 

- day:—
A. Billard, Rose Blanche.
J. Dollamont, Rose Blanche.
W. Billard, Rose Blanche.
J. E. LeMolne, Rose Blanche.
W. Fortune, Crabbe’s, St George’s. 
Jas. Ryan, Bliley’s Island.
S. A. Whyatt, Fluey’s Island.
L. Jones, Moreton’s Hr.
D. Dearln, Moreton’s Hr.
P. Rideout Luke’s Arm, Green Bay. 
S. Jones, Moreton’s Hr.
S. Mllley, Exploits.
T. Power, Little Bay, N.D.B.

Enlisted the Second Time.
James Brown, Pacquet St Barbe.

Wovenove its
T OF

in Light and Dark Greyfarriers
ifust-p-Otf $1.45 and $1.70193,419 qtls.

182,660 qtls.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO„ LTD., 
203 Water Street,—nov29,tf

10,869 qtls.Increase
Flekled Fish. S. MILLEY3,716 qtls.

30,866 qtls.

ouses 27,141 qtlsDecrease

Graft the Greatest
History Maker

WANTS REICHSTAG SUMMONED.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Maximilian Harden In Die Zukunft 
irges that the Reichstag which Is 
Bermany’s only popular organization 
ihould be assembled Immediately or 
otherwise chances of peace with Rus- 
ila will be lost The Reichstag, he 
ays, must shoulder Its responsibility 
md tell world what Germany wants 
Lr and what this general and that 
Sinister wants. Not otherwise can 
hie world be convinced that Germany’s 
«see alms are sincere. If the Reich-; 
[tag misses this supreme chance the 
Lar must continue and no mortal be
ing can foresee for how long or what 
Be end would be.

each Editor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Sir, •The public has been 

somewhat startled and mystified by 
the letters published by Hon. J. C. 
Crosble yesterday, showing that the 
Government or Tonnage Committee, 
have been speculating In shipping. 
Who gave the Tonnage Committee the 
power to buy vessels for the Govern
ment, and how comes It that the Gov
ernment Is In debt to Hon. J. C. Cros
ble or any other person on account 
of such speculating?

It appears we' can find money to 
speculate in buying vessels but can
not find money to pay our Royal 
Naval Reserve men any more than 
forty cents per day. We live In very 
stirring times. Graft seems to be 
the greatest maker of history we 
know of.

If It is the Intention of the Govern
ment to speculate In the purchasing 
of vessels, why not start In supplying 
men for the fisheries?

question of terms,’
Lloyd George Bays Germany must cede 
Alsace annd Lorraine before the war 
ends; there Is much to support what 
he says, because the forty years’ rule 
of the provinces by Germany has talk
ed to serve the people.”

DROPPING BOMBS.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

British aviators have dropped large 
quantities of bombs on the .Rameg- 
nlefchtn airdrome in Belgium, and in 
the vicinity of Metz, Lorraine, bombs 
were dropped on the railroad station 
at Conflanc, on the sidings northwest 
of Metz, and on the Courcelles sta
tion, south southeast of Metz. Ac
cording to the official statement on 
aviation activities issued last night, 
many hits were "secured. An explos
ion and a fire were caused at Con- 
flan.

ter Boon than even mere ijow 
[coming justly celebrated and 
[gain Buyers from St Barbe to 
l Bonavista to Bay Bulls, from 
tin, from Burin to Burgeo, from 
Lux Basques, and from Basques 
and on the Straight Shore sure 
Light answer, ’tis no Bluff that 
Brown, Blue, White and other 
lies are the Biggest Blouse Bar
ky Burg'of St. John’s.

or more of Blair’s Blouses now. 
pes will be much higher for next 
hough even then you can Bank 
Is to be Bottom ones.

GLEARING-UP LINES.POLITICAL PERTURBATION IN 
BERLIN.

LONDON, Jan. 7.
A belated despatch "from the corres- 
ondent of the Associated Press, Ber- 
n, which Is dated Friday, shows that 
tore was great political perturba- 
bn following the meeting of the 
aln committee of the Reichstag that 
ay. The meeting lasted barely five 
itnutes, the motion tor adjournment 
elng supported by all factions except 
to Independent Socialists. Immedi-

This week we are offering special values in
Ladies*

Brown Furs, $1.80 & $4.50 
Black Furs, $2 GO & $3.00

THIS WEEK.

It Is all a
risk.

It Is to he hoped His Excellency the 
Governor will take the matter up at 
once and see that the people get a 
chance to pronounce on matters of this 
kind at the polls without delay.

Yours truly,
WATCHMAN. 

St John’s, Jan. 8th, 1917.

BRITISH WAB AMBASSADOR.
LONDON, Jan. 7.

Earl Reading will go to the United 
States as a direct representative of 
the British War Cabinet According 
to the Dally Express, while Earl 
Reading will have the title of Am
bassador, purely diplomatic matters 
will be in the hands of a Charge 
d’Affaires, the Earl controllinng ac
tivities. The appointment of Earl 
Reeding as Ambassador Is primarily 
for war purposes, It Is said, and prob
ably means that Visconnt Northcllffe 
will not return to the United States as 
head of the permanent British mis
sion. Lord Northcllffe will continue 
the active direction In England of the 
American Mission offices.

T. J. EDENS When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.ry Blair RODGER’S& S

Military Funeral10 barrels
NEW YORK CORNED 

BEEF.
5 barrels .

FAMILY MESS PORK.

The hand of the C. C. Corps will at
tend the funeral obsequies of Sergeant 
John J. Sheehan, who is being buried 
with military honours this afternoon. 
The remains of deceased are enclosed 
In a handsome casket, and wreaths 
have been sent from the "Blue Put
tees" and Volunteers and Foresters at 
present In training.

source of strength and victory.
~ At the morning service the Hymns 
were all In keeping with the occasion, 
of a national character, and in the 
singing of which the entire oengrega- 
tlon heartily joined, whilst at the even
ing service a full choir rendered two 
special anthems, viz., “We bow In 
prayer," and “When my heart Is over
whelmed" (both by Bradbury) and a 
quartette “Jnst as I am" from "Olivet 
to Calvary" (Malnzer) was very pleas
ingly sung by Mrs. Thomas (Rev.) 
soprano, Miss M. Steele (contralto), 
Rev. W. H.1 Thomas (tenor), and Mr. 
Gulley (bass). Mr. Dean, of Man
chester,’England, who Is now In the 
city on his anhual visit, a gentleman 
who Is always heartily welcomed at 
Queen’s Road Church, and who Is a 
very capable accompanist, presided at 
the organ with much acceptance at 
both services.—Com.

service was the presentation of Con
gregational Hymn Books to each of 
nine children who had made full at
tendances at the Sunday morplng ser
vices during the last quarter. Their 
names are: Eric apd Jean Harvey, 
Harold Vatcher, May, Victor and 
Jessie Calver, Dorothy, Hazel and 
Reggie Yabsley.

At the evening service the King’s 
Proclamation was read by the Pastor, 
who also preached an eloquent, forci
ble sermon from lab Samuel, 17th, 
verse 68: “There was no sword In 
the hand of David." These words, 
said the preacher, set forth the utter 
disparity between David’s equipment 
and that of Goliath, which was given 
to so much detail to heighten the con
trast They also serve to direct at
tention away from earthly weapons 
towards David’s faith In God, the true 
explanation of his victory over the 
Giant The story has peculiar force 
and meaning for us to-day. We must 
cherish and safeguard a true Chris
tian Idealism. "We are In this war 
from motives of purest chivalry to de
fend the weak.” (Lloyd George), A 
Christian democracy must replace 
every kind of despotism throughout 
the world. We must not allow the 
pure passion of our righteous Indigna
tion to become a rancorous hate 
against our enemies, otherwise our 
prayers to God will not avail. Said 
glorious Edith Cavell, “Patriotism Is 
not enough; I must have no bitterness 
or hatred against anyone." The Lord

Intercession SundayParity Butter! Girls! Draw A Moist 
Ooth Through Hair 

Double Its Beauty

_At the Congregational Church.
The services at Queen’s Road Con

gregational Church on Sunday last, 
morning arid evening, were conducted 
by the Pastor, Rev. W. H. Thomas, in 
accordance with the Proclamation of 
His Majesty the King, for prayer and 
Intercession on this, the first Sunday 
to 1918. „

At the morning service the preach
er, taking as the basts of his remarks 
Psalm 90th, 12th verse, “Teach us to 
number our days that we may apply 
our hearts to wisdom," delivered a 
most Impressive sermon. After re
viewing the past year and Its many 
changes, the Rev. gentleman summed 
up by saying that solemnity charac
terizes the passing of the old and the 
entering of the new year. Surveying 
the past I see one ereat word, written 
as witfl the ptemeûta of the rosy 
dawn, the word “Mercy." Looking 
forward I behold the great word 
"Opportunity." Looking within, I dis
cern, written as with the pigmenta of 
the starless night and the emblazon
ment of lightning streaks the great 
word “Bin.” Beet and last, I look up 
and see, written to letters of crimson 
and gold, the heartening and gracious 

, word "Grace." Let us pray that dur- 
of tog the coming year, our life, both 

A national and personal,- may be "bound 
CS up to the bundle of life with the Lord 
M our God.”

2 lb. Prints.jnst received a shipment of

Sacred Concert44,640 CAL. ORANGES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES. 
CAL. LEMONS. 

FRESH OYSTERS. 
GRAPES—Bine & Green. 

FINNAN HADDIES. 
SMOKED SALMON.

2 in 1
rgest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 
foundland. The sales of “2 in 1” in- 
It preserves the leather you know.

acnab & Co.,
ilesale Distributors.

City Club Building.
Edition of the

brls. Apples,
Kings and Wagners.

RECOGNIZES REPUBLIC,
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 7. 

Germany has recognized the Fin
nish Republic.

McLAREN’S cheese, 
ingersoll cheese.

KELLOGG’S 
BRAN FLOUR.

Forget the Eight Ounces, it’s 
only throwing your money away. 
Bat don’t forget to have your 
suit or overcoat Cleaned and 
Pressed for the holiday season, 
as it is going to be very DRY 
weather, and you need good 
clothes. Phone 574 or send,to 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365 
Water St—dëcl9,eotftf

New Yea:
larrels Choice
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GHT PAGES TO-DA
WEATHER FORECAST.SAY “EVENINGDON’T SAY READ BY EVERYONE.THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-----

TORONTO, Noon.—Strong Ea*t< 
„j southerly winds, cloudy and t 
1th occasional rain to-day and

The British Navy VOLUME XXXX,

.uction SalesStill Rules the Waves,
On the Spot though, to some folk, an odd skirmish might appear to 

find it napping. But you never hear of a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beating a retreat ; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat 
the enemy.1000 BAGS SUGAR,

AUCTION—FREEHOLT
, On the Premiese,

Thursday, January 17th,
at 12 o’clock noon,

That Desirable Dwelling 
House,

^ 87 Monkstown Road, Freehol 
nd in first-class repair.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
m9,7i Auetionet

Our Man’s

Navy Serge Suit,
100 lbs. each,

GEO. NEAL Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 
To-day.

It cannot be beaten. A Really Useful Chafing Dish
Everyone wants a chafing-dish-! Why not 

get one that is more than a buffet ornament ? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality. ‘

It will only cost you

$17.00The Closing of Perfection Shares
at $1.50 will soon lake place.

AUCTION !
At NOON,

May, 14th Jan., 191We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 
are becoming difficult to obtain and prices are very 
high. We ourselves even to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit. But our advanced buying 
is for your protection.

In Men’s Suits we have also just received another 
couple of “Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in Blue and also Brown effects, and 
will easily pass as $35.00 tailor-made suits. v

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

We may or may not be able to give you prior 
notice, so we advise you to act early if you wish to 
get more of these shares.

While they last, $1.50, less 2 per cent per 
share. No instalment subscriptions solicited.

Reld-Nlld. Co.
Electrical Department 

’Phone 40.J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITÏ CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank ef Canada.)

HENRY BLAIREDUCATIONAL ART and CRAFTS.

DRAWING and PAINTING in all its branches. 
SHOWCARD, POSTER and COMMERCIAL DRAW

ING.
CRAFTS—Wood carving, Woodwork, Modelling. 
PIERCED and REPOUSEE METAL WORK.

MANUAL TRAINING.
By special request a Saturday morning Class will 

be formed for young boys from 9.30 to 11 a.m. If suf
ficient applications are made a second class will be
formed for 11.30 to 1 p.m. All boys should be taught 
this useful subject.

As I have a limited number of vacancies for pri
vate pupils, applications should be made as soon as 
possible.

James Murdock, A.MX., R.D.S.,
Daily Star Building.

jan7,6i

APPLES -Rosy-APPLES! NOTICE !LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.
J. J. ST. JOHN

BIG DROP nr PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than ' 

other man’s. Touch in and see.
460 brls. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES.

250 brls. ROBIN HOOD, ISO brls. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 puncheons BEST BABBADOES MOLASSES. 
145 brls. PORK at $42.50 and $45.00 brL 

i 85 brls. BEEP at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

1* 500 bags GLUTEN FEED, $440.
" 860 bags WHITE A MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

It is notified for information 
f the public that the Depart 
lent of Militia has taken ovej 
1 matters pertaining to Casu 
ties from the Department of 
le Colonial Secretary.
All requests for information 
Deeming condition rf-woww 
i men, etc., should be address- 
c to the Minister of Militia, 
jlonial Building, St. John’s.

J. R. BENNETT, 
n3,lli Minister of Militia.

Received to-day a shipment of the favorite RED 
KING APPLES—Large and Small; also RED WAG
NERS, BALDWINS.

Good keeping stock. Get your supply NOW while 
the mild weather lasts. ELLIS & COEDWIN MURRAY

Limited.

203 Water Street J. J. ST. JOHN
186 end 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.P. O. Box 916.

. Purveyors
HIGH CLASS GROCER
IES, MEATS, POULTRY, 

&C., &c.Cheese!
\

Cheese!
HAVE SOME!

I An Irresistible Invitation when 
the dish contains

APOLLO CHOCOLATES.
You don’t know how really 

I delicious candy can be unless 
I you have tasted these famous 
I Apollo Chocolates.

They come in an extended var
iety of packages, containing de
licately flavored Creams, Nuts, 
Jellies and other exquisite cen
tres.

They are always fresh and 
uniform in goodness.

Will gladly show you the 
various packages.

When you say “Have some 
chocolates" it means much more 
when they’re Apolios.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST. 
4ecl9,12m

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES.
ALL MEAT IS PERSON 

ALLY SELECTED.ALSO
Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma

chinery Co., Manufacturers of
Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery of 

afl kinds.

ROOM PAPER
Arrived:

New York Turkeys. 
New York Chicken. 

Plymouth Rock Chicken. 
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears.
Tangerines. 

Dessert Apples. 
i Cauliflower.

Florida Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes.

You may have heard it said that the advertise
ments of a good magazine are a means of education. 
The same applies to our selection of WALL PAPERS. 
-To see them is an instruction in modem decoration. 
The only trouble is we have so many good papers it is 
hard to decide on any one, We are particularly strong 
in Papers ranging from 40c. to $1.00 per piece, with 
Bordering to match at $1.25 and $2.50. If we haven’t 
what you want we will order it for you.

NUTRITIOUS AND SATISFYING, 
and the great substitute for high 
priced Meat. We offer today at 

lowest prices :

ALSO
Complete Electric Lighting Plants,

with Storage Battery.

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s
Fresh Sausage Meat
for Poultry Dressing.

Minced Suet
for Puddings.

Minced Collops 
at any hour.

Native Mutton.
Choice Legs, Saddles, Shoulders, 

Chops, Fillets.
Milk & Cora Fed Pork. 
Choice Roasts and Chops. 
Native Beef and Veal. 

Choice Slrcloln Boasts, Tender
loin Steaks and Fillets. 

Our own make SAUSAGES 
a Specialty.

Robert Templeton Atftarfceni
CsUAfiAHTtU

Large, 70 lbs. each.
NEW YEAR 
ADVICE.___ CHEESE, Twin, 30 Ik each.

SLATTERY’S
To our hundreds of Customers in 

the city and outports we would sug
gest the necessity and wisdom of 
making plans for re-fumishing, or 
the buying of new Furniture at once.

Before our Stock-taking commen
tes all our vast stock will be subject 
to special prices, while it is also well 
to remember that under existing 
conditions furniture will not get any 
cheaper. Be wise and get any new 
Furniture you need now.

Mail orders promptly and careful
ly shipped by us.

ie Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Wholesale Dry GoodsF. McNAMARA. Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786, To the Trade!

Toys and Fancy Goods for 
Your Xmas Trade.
Make Your Selection Now.

Die Home of Good Dentistry.)
J® the matter of your teeth some F j They deserve 1L If you re- 
> dental advice consult us. It will 
you nothing, and any work you 
entrust to us will be done in 
a"ay as to give entire satlsfac- 
.jY® are specialists In extrac
ted plate work. Our painless 

uhv i fraction, used solely and 
rw-*y UB- cannot be surpass- 
y~r artificial sets, which are of 
SÎL,uailty' flt perfectly and defy 
Bïk. Crown and Bridge work 
«Tiling at reasonable prices. 

■ repaired and made strong as
&»_Extraction .. .. .. .. 856. 
»Wer or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00 

’PHONE 62.
DJ0J8. (Graduate ef 

efann B n.eDtol College, Gar- Hospital of Oral Sir- 
®erL and Philadelphia 

», "•ner»l HospltaL)

QUEEN STBEET

Now Landing

Anthracite
n,tu,th

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

it you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable sates,

Percie Johnson,

SLATTERY BUILDING,
loose 522. Duckworth Street. P.0. Bex 2M• •• atU. S. Picture & Portrait Co • iiit

All Sizes.
ST. JOHN’S. ,ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.)
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